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0HAPEBR I

THE WAR REFIREHBUM IDEA:
ITS GRIGIES AED EARLY DEVELOPMENT

She marrow defeat ,®£ the Iitafilew war referemdm on 
Jamuary 1 © g 1938 in the United States House of Representa- 
tiTes terminatea one of the most eurious episodes in the 
history of American peace movementSo Shis resolution, 
which was introdmeed into congress hy the Indiana Democrat $, 
Louis Ludlowg attempted to make American participation in 
warj, except in case of actual invasion, subject to a 
national referendumo She helief that congress8 s constit 
tional power to declare war should he placed in the hands of 
the people was held hy such diverse political leaders as 
William Jennings Bryan9 Rohert La Follette, Sr0 s Colonel 
George Harveys Frank Kellogg and Shomas Ra Marshall in the 
years from I9I5 to 1938° It was not until the Ludlow pro™ 
posal, howevers that the idea gained national prominence and 
real political significanceo

During its hrief existence the war referendum plan 
underwent considerable revisionp Shis was due, in part, to 
the motives of the various groups which espoused the idea, 
as well as the changing historical setting in which the 
referendum was discussed® With this in mind an attempt will 
he made to reconstruct the evolution of the referendum idea0

1
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In ©r&er to a-roit the eomplieatlons and eomplexities whieh 
would develop In any subject which touches upon the American 
sehemes f or maintenance of peace9 this study has avoided 
the consideration of other peace plans in detail except 
where they affect the story of the war referemdumo Zever= 
thelessp the idea of. a plebiscite on war must necessarily 
be placed in some sort of a relationship to the other pr©° 
posals for the preservation of peace*

She various peace organisations presented quite 
diversified approaches to the problem of establishing inter= 
national peace* However9 it seems, rather superfluous to 
attempts as one historian has domey to classify these 
various groups as radical $, conservative and liberal since 
there does not seem to. be a suitable criteria for making 
such categorisationsA less controversial positions and 
a more defensible one when considering the peace, movements 
in the United States9 would be to designate them as 
orthodox and unorthodox* The orthodox plans.are defined 
as those ideas which can be supported by the existing United 
States 0dmstitution without altering its structure0 The 
unorthodox ideas would require a basic revision in the 
constitutional framework* In the first group are such

1See Merle ©urti9 Peace or Wars the American Struggle*
1636=1936 (Boston? J* S* Gamer and Company Publishers> 1959) 9pp* 277=282* ■
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plans as those calling for; the codification of Inter
national law 9 treaties of arbitration8 reduetion of arma
ments 9 armament inspection9 and the outlawry of war0 These 
plans 9 including participation in a league of nations or 
world court# cam be accomplished by the legislative or the 
executive branches of the government because of powers already 
granted by the Constitutiono There is no meed to add am 
amendment t©9 or alter in any other fashion® the Constitu
tion to implement these plans» ©h the other hand® a peace 
proposition such as the war referendum would require an 
amendment since it would be taking a power already granted 
to congress and turning it over to the people«, Another 
example of this unorthodox type of peace proposal is found 
in the demands to outlaw war by a constitutional amendmento 
This planv formulated by the Women's Peace Union in 1 #24® 
gained the support of Senator Lyra do Frasier of Forth 
^kota who introduced a number of such proposals in congress

j This propo sal. which stated that M¥ar.for any pur
pose Shall be illegal® and neither the United"States nor 
any State shall prepare for® declare® engage -in® carry on® 
or in any way sanction war or other armed conflict « o on 
drew biting editorial sarcasm from the lew fork Times on ■ 
February.5® 1924o In the same issue® Assistant Secretary of 
War®. Dwight Io lavis® stated that "There is no chance of any 
amendment like that being adopted®.and if it were® it is 
absurd to think it would,end war0" <

~5 . ' ■,... .. ;Although no major action was taken on this measure ®
Senator Frazier continued to give it his ardent support; see 
Wo So ©omgressiomal Records 69th Congress® 1st Sesso ® Tol® 
6%® Part 7® 8C21; 70th Congress® 1st Sess0® Yolo 69® Part 1®
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• As has already been indicated9  the ecneept of the war 
referendum changed significantly during its brief existenceQ 
At first it was considered little more than an extension of 
the Populist and Progressive demands for a "pure" or 
"direct" democracyo Later it was to assume the role of an 
unpopular and disdained pacifist plan to prevent American 
entrance into World. War lo However 9 the referendum gained 
increased respect during the 19208s and by the 1930’s it 
was generally accepted by the isolationists as. a realistic 
scheme designed to keep America from becoming involved in 
world entanglementSo At its heighth of popularity the war 
referendum was looked,npon as both an accepted form of 
isolationism and a possible check upon the growing power of 
the executive department of the United States governments 
The transformation of the referendum in American history can 
be easily traced by the scholar« Infinitely more difficult 
is the task of trying to determine when and where the war 
referendum, first appearedcA It is a well known fact that

351? 71 st OongresSs, 1st Sesso9 1929s Yolo 719 Part 29 1830e 
Heferences to the Congressional Record hereafter cited as 
G o n g o _ ^ _ B e x a < >  • • ■ ■

:i 1' • • ,ij. „Merle Eugene Ourtig in his studys "Bryan and World 
Peace9" Smith Qolleae Studies in History« Yolo XYI9 noso 
3“49 Apr11-July9 19319 226s indicates that the war referen
dum had been suggested "as early as 18769" but a workable 
form of the war referendum had been used in Switzerland 
by 1531o [See footnote no0 69 below]G This article here
after cited as Gurtig "World Peaceo"-
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the ancient Athenians discussed such matters in their
eeclesiao hut here it was just ®ne of the many forms of their
direct demoeraeyo Shey did not need to have a specific pr©»
vision calling for a war referendum,,^ In this same context
it can he noted that in the sixteenth century a number of
the Swiss Cantons held referendums on whether or not to go
to waro About this same time some of the Cantons also held
an unusual type of military referendum called the Krlegs°

6 fhe modern European version of the war referendum.

The ecclesia was a popular assembly quite similar 
to the Hew England town meeting or the Swiss Landsgemeindeo 
See Ao Lawrence Lowell^ Public Opinion and Popular Govern
ment « in American, Citizen Series (Hew York: Iipngmanso Green,
and 0ompany9 1913) 9 p<> 152o When the war referendum plan was advocated in .1920 by Colonel George Harvey, Hieholas 
Murray Butler9 President of Columbia University9 condemned the 
measure because it ”carries us back to customs of ancient 
Greece*, where the people voted on peace and war9 and almost 
uniformly voted for war0" Hew York Times0 December 199 19B@ 
and January 4S 1921o

6See Simon Deploige9 The Referendum in Switzerland 
(Hew York: Longmans 9 Green9 and C©0 9 1898) 0 In this study
the author points out that the city of Berne submitted to the 
people questions of “military character," such as going to 
war (pp0 45=46)9 and.in 1531 the Bernese government promised 
not to go into war unless the people had given their consent 
(po 48) o The Kriegsgemeinde was employed in Zurich, Geneva 
and. Lucerne6 Delegates were sent from the government to the 
communes to consult the people about foreign policies and 
such important matters as whether or not the country should 
declare war0 The Kapoeler Brief*, which was published in 
Zurich in 1531 *, promised that the country would not go into 
war without the consent of the people». By the seventeenth 
century, however, the referendum had fallen into disuse0 The 
problem of the war referendum was dealt with in the revision 
of the Swiss Federal Constitution in 1871=1872* After much 
discussion it was finally decided that matters' such as 
"finance, peace and war," which had to be carried out promptly 
would not be submitted to the referendum*
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seems to -be the result of the, reaetlon agaimst the•Fraaee-
Prusslam War of 1870=1871o At the oonelnsion of this war9

two distiaet and unrelated proposals were offered as pre=
Tentative measures against such future conflicts

The first known war referendum proposals in the,
Waited States were brought forward during the American OiviX
War when two plans9 both initiated in California 9 offered

8
somewhat similar solutions for ending-the. war<> -• The first

7Consult the Transactions of the lafional Association 
for the Promotion of Social Science<, 1870n edited by Edwin 
Pears9 General Secretary of the Association (lonions long- 
mans9 Greeng Reader9 and Dy@r9 1871)0 The whole tenor of 
this meeting sought to put greater faith in the role of the 
people In international affairs = One of the papers 9 11 Inter
national Arbitration and Reduction of Armaments 9" by Thomas 
BeggSg ppo 137a1419 maintained that the proposals decided upon 
by this group should be submitted to the people9 and not the 
various heads of government s for the masses of people are 
"those who sympathize with the objects the Social Science 
Association is organized t© promote*" (p® 138)o He went on to 
state that the people of Germany and Prance were against war 
between the two nations® During the discussion of the papers 
which were -presented at this meeting9 a. Spanish senator9 Sener 
Don Arturo de HareoartUg declared that if the masses of people 
were against the war9 yet the war existed because it was 
declared by the heads of state 9 the war declaring power 
should be placed in the hands of the people® Ho'weverg his 
demands were not incorporated into the Association8s demandso 
.-See also Theodore D® Woolseyg Communism and Socialism (lew 
York: Charles Scribner8s- Sonsy", 1 880) o The author traces the
socialist agitation for direct democracy; in doing this he 
examines the Bisenaeh and Gotha programs, which he feels 
"breathe the democratic spirit®" Wollsey comments that the 
Gotha proposal that the decision of war or peace be placed in 
the hands of the people is an apt illustration of this 
democratic spirit® (p® 185)®

8Curti mentions these two proposals in War and Peace® 
p® 6 5, and "World Peace9" p® 226ng though he does not examine 
them in detail®
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of these9 published in the fall of 1861» intimated that the 
people would aoeept no further delay in remedying the terrible 
situation in the war "torn, nation^ William So Slocum,,, the 
author of this tract<, expressed the opinion that emancipa
tion was the answer to the nation8s probleao He vehemently: 
concluded that there was little rhyme or reason in this war* 
"I, for one/ 1 he stated* "feel very much disposed to stand 
aside 3 and allow those who. love fighting to fight it ©ut0M 
Slocum also characterized war in the same manner as the 
twentieth century advocates of the war referendum» when he 
saw the battlefield as "lllustratiye of gross biutality and 
barbaric follyon9

In 1864,Robert B0 Beasley Issued a plan to stop the 
war and devised a constitution for the "General Government of 
the Sovereign States of Worth and South A m e r i c a , W »  Beasley 
offered his plan for,consideration by the Governors of the 
states involved in the waro It provided that:

Bach governor issue writs of election at an;-early 
date9 requiring all legal voters9 under penalty of 
one thousand dollars 9 to attend the polls and vote 
that the war shall be vigorously prosecuted, or that 
it shall stope If the "prosecution of the Ear"

QWilliam Ho Slocumg Ihe War and How to Bnd It (San 
Franciscop 1861, 3rd ed«s revised) 9 p» 17° Although the 
author sympathized with the common man because he had to 
fight in this destructive war, and felt that the government 
should heed the cry of the. people to end the war, he stated, 
(p° 37) "I look for a stronger Government in the future— for 
a more stable Government 9 for a Government further removed 
from the influence of the mobo"



shall have received the greatest umber of votes ̂ 
then all persons so votings and all having failed to 
votes shall be organized and placed in the army* 
and compelled to assist in prosecuting the war=i0

Of the two proposalss Slocum8s was the more realistic, 
and humane <? He was greatly concerned with the conditions of 
war and loss of life among the common mano Beasley's plans 
in contrasts was much more vague and at places9 even ineompre- 
hemsibleo In his proclamations for instance s he declared 
that the war should stop by 1869 "under penalty of my 
sovereign displeasure<>" Hevertheless s these plans were 
original and more carefully formulated than those which grew 
out of the Franco =Prussian conflictQ

After the Givil War Americans were little concerned 
with such things as war referendums and peace plans» She 
nation faced the task of reconstruction with an economy 
burdened by a large debt and a depreciated currencyo Further
more the United States found it necessary to adjust itself 
to industrialization and the many problems in its wake* 
Immigration and the rise of the city provided new concerns 
as did the demand of labor and agricultural groups for a

j Robert So Beasley, A Plan, to Stop the Present and
Prevent Future Wars (Rio■ Tista, Califbmia, iS64), p0 3o

11 '■ ' ■ .
I b i d o The author also provided that the capital for 

the new sovereign states should be in Panamao'
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better standard of living0 ©lending and confusing the 
already tremendous problems of the nation were concomitant 
demands for sdeial and political reform,. In this setting, 
the peace movements had little opportunity to attain 
national prominence 0

In the decade following the Oivil War, with the 
exception of William He Seward’s dramatic purchase of Alaska 
in 1867, the United States contented herself by dealing with
post-war problems and the avoidance of entanglements with

1 2foreign powerso Indeed, the expansionist attempts of 
Seward and President U 0 S» Grant were frowned upon because 
they were annoying distractions to a nation occupied with a 
myriad of internal problemso ̂ ̂

During this period, however, there was a significant 
development in the American attitude toward foreign affairs. 
It came to have far-reaching implications, and would 
eventually play an important position in the arguments for 
the war referendum prior to both world wars.

12 ,See Albert K, Weinberg, Manifest Destiny (Balti
more i The Johns Hopkins Press, 1935T7^pr°%5?-?55, for am 
interesting analysis of Seward’s role in expansionism during 
this period, and the attempted annexation of Santa Domingo, 
Also see Theodore Olarke Smith, "Expansion After the Oivil 
War, 1865-71," Political Science Quarterly. XVI, Wo, 3 
(September, 1901), 306=309=

13Ibid,, p. 311,
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Since Americans were 'becoming more concerned with 
internal developments they quite naturally shunned foreign 
involvementso Without "being fully aware of the reasons for 
taking such a step the TJnited States had Invoked a new form 
of isolationismo Shis innovation in foreign policy, both in 
its setting and emphasis, was drastically different from 
that found between the two world wars since it was met 
motivated by the feeling of disillusionment which swept the 
country in the 19208s and 19308 s» President Grover Cleveland
succinctly expressed this increasingly.popular policy of

' 14 . ■ "isolationism in his inaugural Address in 1885o He, as 
many other political observers,, realised that this,new 
national attitude was one with which few administrations 
would dare to tamper? ̂  ; / ■

14 ■ . : . - - ; - ■' . \ . : • ' ' .; :; Oleveland expressed this feeling with his state~ 
ment, "The genius of our institutionss the needs of our 
people: in .their :home .life, and the attention: which is de
manded for the settlement and development of the resources 
of our:‘vast feffitory dictate,the scrupulous avoidance of 
any departure from that foreign policy commended'by the 
history^ the traditions, and the prosperity of our EepubliCo" 
James - Richardson,.edo, Messages and Papers of the '
Presidents, 1789-1897 (Washington1 Government Printing 
©fficepTOlf, .Vol.%111,..301 o.,: , ;  ̂ ; .

■ , . , ' • - - - ,' : ■ ^ .

: :, Herbert-©rolv, The Promise of American Life
(Hew Yorks ' The Haemillan^Grap^^llWrr^ir^lTr^^Oroly 
stresses^the fact that the Monroe Doctrine became essentially 
a corollary to the farewell AddressG Bexter Perkins gives 
a clue to the emotional cohhofation of these documents by 
his comment that these expressions of diplomatic policy were 
not addressed to any foreign state, but to the American 
people, an unusual phenomena in diplomatic historyo foreign
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If t»Me American foreign policy of this era can he 
deserihed as one of isolations or intense preoccupation 
with domestic affairs 9 ̂ ̂  the internal situation can, only 
he characterized as a clash he tween agrarian democracy 
and the onrushing new industrialism,, ̂ For many9 the

Policy and the American Spirit<, edited hy Glyndon Go Van 
Deusem and Richard Go Wade (Ithica: Oornell University
Press9 1957)9 Po 5» These factors were important in the 
trend toward the belief that Americans were "God's chosen 
peopleg" and especially ordained to live in "peace and 
fuieto" For good summations of this feeling see Alexander 
leeonde9 "On I went i e th=C ent ur y isolationism,," Isolation and 
Security/- edited hy Alexander Peconde (Durhams Duke Uni
versity Press9 .1957)9 Po 3; and Thomas.Bailey9 The-Man In 
the Street (Hew York: The Macmillan Gompany9 1948)9 po 43o

16 : ,The term "isolation" seems to have been first used
by; Senator Charles Sumner in a speech made Dec ember 10$,
1851 when he stated that he would "inculcate no frigid isolation*" Works of Gharies Sumner (Boston:. Dee and

80 The term seems to he anShepardg
unfortunate one for it does not actually afford the proper
connotation 
Power

See Foster Shea Dullesg America's Else to World
______________"(lew York: Harper"and Brothers* 1955) ?

Po 13o Whether or not the United States ever followed an 
isolationist course is a debatable question; the Judgment 
reached is usually based on one's definition of the term 
isolationo

Other important sources are.Samuel Flagg Bemls, 
"American Foreign Policy and the Blessings of .Libertyp" 
American Historical Review* LXVII<, Ho* 2 (Januaryg 1962) 9 
298: and Allan levinSo The United States in a Chaotic World:
A Chronicle of International AffairsT 1918-1935„ in the 
Chronicles of America Series^ edited by Allan levinsp (lew 
Haven: Yale.University Press9 1950) 9 Vol* 559 p* 8*

17
Politics: 
1870°r

See Russell B* Wyeg Midwestern Progressive 
A Historical Study of Its Origins and Development„ 

amsings Michigan State University Press9
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eonselidation of wealth "by the captains ©f industry was the
18death knell for rural Americao In the latter part of the 

nineteenth century this challenge would he met by the Mid
western reformer through such groups as the Parmer''s

i qAlliance9 the Greenback movement and the Populist Party=
In a somewhat different contest the Progressives later ex
panded upon many of these same conceptso

fhe conscious effort of the reformer was to create 
a political machine which could cope with the problems 
arising from this industrial revolutions He felt that if 
something was not done soon, America, both politically and 
economically9 would become completely dominated by the
industrial group» These movements * led by practical politi-

20 ' ' - cians9 were willing to give the government more power, even
if it meant a lessening of individual freedoms, if big business

18Consult Vernon Louis Parrington,___________
Critical Realism in America* 1860-1920<, Volo III, Main 
Currents in American Thought Clew York’s Ear court. Brace 
and Company, 1930), p° 2571 and Frederick Jackson Turner,
The Frontier in American History (Hew York; Henry Holt and 
Company, 1953), P» 260o

,o ■John Hicks and Theodore Saloutos, Agricultural 
Discontent in the Middle West<> 1900-1959 (Madison: Univer
sity of Wisconsin Press, 1951)9 Po 112$

' 20 ...See Parrington, Critical Realism In Americaa pp$
284-285o The author indicates the important roles played by 
such reformers as Philip U $Hen of Oregon, Jerry Simpson of 
Kansas, Tom Watson of Georgia, "Coin" Harvey of Arkansas,



21eoulS in this way fee kept in eheek® $o achieve this goal
the machinery of government would have to he placed hack
int© the hands of the majority? This would insure • govern-.

opment protection from the militant and powerful minority=
It was in this settings, thens that the reformers be

gan formulating a wide range of democratic innovations which 
would insure rule by the people =, Among those ideas espoused 
were such measures as the Australian ballota direct election
of senatorsa woman suffrage j, direct election of the presi-

•’ ■■ 23dent and vice-president and the initiative and referendum,.

General James .Weaver of Iowaa Ignatius Donnelly of Minnesota 
and Henry Do Lloyd of Chicago0 George lo Mowry places 
particular emphasis upon the role of W4Een in the movement for 
a direct democracya in The Era of Theodore Roosevelt* 1900-1§12 
(Hew Yorks Harper and Brothers Publisherss, 1958) a pe 77? a 

/recent.’contribution' to the Hew American Hatlen Series. edited 
by Henry Steele Oommager and Eiehard 1» Morriso

21 /Ibid? o pp? 96-99o
. 22Hicks, and Saloutosj Agricultural Discontent« p? 32; 

Barringtono Critical Realism in America 0 p0 287» An interesting 
refutation of the charge that these reform groups were radical 
has been voiced by Murray S? Stedman9 Jr? and Susan W®
Stedman9 in their books Discontent at the Pollss a Study of 
Parmer and Labor Parties? 1827-1948 (Hew York: Columbia
University Press9 1950)% p® 31° The authors believe that these 
groups "have by and large operated within the American tradition?

23See John D? Hicks? The Ponullst Revolt: a History of 
the Parmer8s Alliance and the People*8 Party (Lincoln: ;
Hnlversity" of He^^SSa Press 9 196leditlon) 7 pp? .404-408a for 
a keen analysis of the Populist platform and its role in 
political theory?
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fhe success ©f the program is apparent when taking Into 
aeeomt the aumher of proposals e-rentually adopted^

The Initiative and referendum were also signifioa,nt 
in that the latter became the vehiele for the most explosive 
peace plan in American politieso These two means of pro
viding direct democracy were introduced to the country at 
the same time0 Although they had been discussed some years 
earlier 9 it was not until 1892 at the Omaha Oonventlon that

pAthey gained the support of an organized groupo At this
time there was a question whether they should be supported 
by the Populist Party since they both seemed so radicals 
Initially some authors were very enthusiastic about these 
innovations in direct democracy, however, most of themadopted 
a wait=and=see attitudes There continued to be some

Benjamin Urner of Elizabeths iTew Jersey$, who ran 
for office on the Greenback ticket of 18829 seems to have been 
the first person in the United States to have advocated the 
initiative and referendum In 1888 the American Gounsel to 
Berneg Switzer lands, Beyd Winchester s also urged the adoption 
of direct legislations lew Jersey remained the stronghold for 
the movement; a delegate from this state9 Joseph Ro Buchanan 
of lewarks, took the measures to the Omaha Oonventlon where he 
was a member of the rules committeeo After some bitter debate 
and forceful action by Buchanan 9 the convention eventually 
adopted both the initiative and referendumo After the decline 
of Populism the initiative and referendum were kept before the 
public eye by. the Direct Legislation League,and the publication 
Of the Direct Legislation Record (1894-1905)o See Chester MG 
DestlerI~Merican Radicalism 18^5°1901 (lew London? Oonneotiout 
College Press9 1946) $, pps 24-=25n^’aM"eitation by Eric P0 
Goldman9 Rendezvous With Destiny (lew York? Alfred Ao Knopfs 
1952)9 p. 49o

26 , . . • 
The majority of writers were not as enthusiastic

about the initiative and referendum as HcGrackan9 (p0 696)
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charges of radicalism levelled at the referendum, hut 
eventually most writers concluded that these measures

' pzT «were essentially an American concept* Some of the more 
conservative political elements, like Charles Evans Hughes,

(¥* Do Me0raekan9 "How to Introduce the Initiative and 
Referendum," She Arenaa Tol* XLII, -1®. T (Bay, 1893) who saw 
direct legislation as the "noblest achievement" of the nine
teenth century of John Re Commonss "Direct Legislation in 
Switzerland and America," Ihld* * Tolo XXII, ..Hoc 6 (December,
1899), who extolled the virtues of direct legislation in 
getting rid of cerruptiono Most evaluations seemed to. indi
cate that the initiative and referendum would have to he 
Judged over a period'of time, and though the idea was fine, 
it did mot constitute a panacea® See Ellis Paxson Cher- 
hdltser, The Referendum in America (lew York: Charles Scrib
ner $ s SonF%^l^wTT^ppT^?07-4G8; Ihecdore Roosevelt, "lationalism 
and Popular Rule," in The Initiative, Referendum and Recalls . 
editMeby William Dennett - Bunro (lew York: D% Appletonand
Company, 1916), p* 64? and Waiter E* Weyl, She lew Democracy 
(lew York: She Macmillan Company, 1912), pp7"~30§“3C7<>

26 ' 'McCraekan,.p0 697, emphasizes his plea for the , 
initiative and referendum by stating "The principle of direct 
legislation, is, therefore, no new-fangled, foreign importa
tion, but is just as rmuch at home on the lew England coast 
as in the valleys of the Swiss Alpso" fhe similarity between 
these institutions is also emphasized by Oberholtzer and 
Munro, two writers in the twentieth centuryo Actually a 
form of-the referendum had been used in the United States 
as early as 1778, when Massachusetts first submitted her 
constitution to the voting constituency for acceptance or 
rejeetiono In 1825 Maryland submitted the question of estab
lishing free public schools to her votersj thus extending for 
the first time, the referendum to non-constitutional ratifi- 
cationo fheodore Roosevelt saw the town meeting as more, 
radical than the, referendum# DSee Siting E* Mori son, editor,
The Letters of Theodore Roosevelt (Cambridge: Harvard Uni-
versity Press, 1954), Toli "t T po~2©2s Letter to Robert M» 
LaPollette, January 3, 19113 and he regarded the. initiative 
and referendum as the next stage in government by the 
people, indicating that it was not as basic as the town 
meeting* See p« 63, Roosevelt, "lationalism and Popular 
Rule*". ' ' -



weuld not aecept the referendum in angr formo^T Some ob
jections were even naiseS. against the process of direct

p Olegislation because of its Populist heritage = After these 
measures were adopted by South Dakota in 1893$, however$, 
other states soon incorporated them in their legislative 
systemso2^

In its application the referendum proved to be a much 
more flexible instrument than the initiative 9 and for a

27 . ' -See Charles Evans Hughes0 Oonditions of Progress 
in Democratic Government (Hew Havens Tale University Press^ 
1916g 2nd editionTT”p° 20o Also see William Howard Taft5 
Popular Government (Hew Havens Yale University Pressj 1927) 9 Po 50g and Richard Wo Leopoldo Elihu Root and the Oonserya- 
tive Tradition (Boston: Dittleg Brown and Company, 195517”
ppo 75-7#° Taft felt that the initiative and referendum 
did not leave room "for intelligent discussion .and amend
ment o11 Root9 on the other hand9 felt they weakened the 
legislatureo Compare, and contrast these arguments with 
those presented by Benjamin Parke De, Witt9 The Progressive 
Movement (Hew York: The Macmillan Company9 1915)9 p® 2329
who saw direct legislation as a purifying agent which would 
not detract from the representative, system^ or Woodrow Wilson 
who claimed,these methods would actually restore representa
tive governmento "The Issues of Reform," taken from the 
Horth American Review0 May, 191 Op and address in Kansas ®ity 
on May S9 19119 reproduced in Munro« The Initiative <, Referen
dum and Recallo p0 87° ' ,

28 ; . .... Charles AQ Beard, American Government and Politics
(Hew York: ' The Macmillan Company9 1925, Vth^editionT^r 
vised) 9 po 505o
■. ‘ 29 ’....  ■ . ; ' ■ _  ;;These Include Wtah, 190© i Oregon., 1902; Hevada, 
19@4; Montana, 1906; Oklahoma9 1907; Maine, 1908; Missouri, 
1909; Arkansas and Colorado, 1910; Arizona, California, and 
Hew Mexico@ 1911° Munroo The Initiative« Referendum and 
Re callo p° 80
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short time it was used frequently hy some s t a t e s T h e  
measure$, of course9 was not appliefi oh a national hasisg 
although there were some, seholars who felt that there should 
be some provision in the constitution for such a procedure 
One author 9 writing in 1.91.1felt that public opinion would 
net sanction the use of the referendum as an instrument for 
operating the national government @ Whatever the reasons
by late 1937p when the Ludlow resolution came into congress9 
the referendum had been wholly confined to state and local
affairs o 33 / ' Z ' ' '

The referendum principle was continually advocated by 
various reform groups well into the twentieth centuryo The 
most notable illustration of this Is seen in the 1924 presi
dential election when the Progressive Party presented the 
referendum idea as one of their party8 s plankso In a way

30See Weyl® po 3071 and lunros p0 8o
31MunrO o . Introductory <, no * 6-7 o
32Oonsmlt Ao Lawrence Lowell9 11 The, Referendum in 

the Waited States,w taken from-the Quarterly Review0 June,
1911 $ and reproduced.in Munro, p0 137=

33Refer to Oharles Wo Smith, Jro, Public Oninion in . 
A Democracy: A Study in American Politics'THew YorkT The™"
Prentice Rail Oompany, 1948, 4-th printing), pp* 377-378?



it seems rather odd that the referendum concept was never 
thought to apply to foreign affairs prior to 1915<> fhrough- 
ont the remainder of the nineteenth century it was used only 
in domestic situationso This is quite remarkable since the 
Spanish-Ameriean War and the corresponding Anti-Imperialist 
movement provided ideal situations for such a peace proposal*

The referendum idea was based on the belief that the 
masses of people$, even more than their elected.representa
tives j would make legislative decisions that, were in accord 
with the interests of the majority*^ And what is more 
important than deciding whether the nation will go to warI 
At the time of the Span!sh-Amerlean conflicts howeverr the 
reform tradition was briefly abandoned as the heritage of 
direct legislation evaporated in the heat of jingoistic 
fervor* .

Perhaps even more amazing in this respect is the 
debacle of the Anti-Imperialist Movement from 1898 to 1900*

34Ourtl, "World Peace g11 p* 226, makes the observa
tion that none of the Populists seem to have applied the 
referendum principle to war, but in dealing with an idea 
such as this it is hard to pin-point its first conceptIon*Be that as it may, the first widely publicized war referen
dum idea was not formulated until 1.6 years after the Spanish- 
American War, and then by a Socialist*
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Instead ef attaeklng imperialism from the humanitarian,, 
religiouss constitutional9 or demoeratie point of vieWg 
whieh eould possibly have led to a movement to place the
judgment of war or peace in the hands of the people8 the
Anti-Imperialists based their attack upon abstract political 
principleso They believed imperialism ran counter to the 
”guiding prineipl@sM expressed by the Founding Fatherso 
But even this emphasis had its own irony 9 for this argument 9 
backed by the Declaration of independence, and Washington8 s 
Farewell Address$ emphasised the doctrine that a government 
could not rule other peoples without their consent! Howevers 
the Progressives and Populists in the Anti-lmperiallst Move
ment did not link this situation with the referendum principles
they had so strongly advocatedo : .

The Spanish“Americam War and the failure of the 
Anti-Imperialist Movement was followed by a great revival in 
American peace a c t i v i t i e s T h e  American Peace Society9 
created in 1828g was revitalizeds the World Peace Foundation, 
blessed with a ten million dollar endowment from Andrew

36See Fred Harvey Harrington, "The Anti“Imperialist 
Movement in the United States, 1898-1900911 Mississippi 
Valiev Historical Review,, XXII, HOo 2 (September, -1935) $.. 211

. 37 ■ ' ' ' . 'Refer to Harold Underwood Faulkner9 The Quest for
Social Justice, 1898-1914 (Hew York: The Macmillan Company,
1931 )<■ Volume XI in A~Hist©ry of American Life Seriesa
Po 326b



Oarsegie» • flomrislie4; and by 1913 America could boast of 
some eighty peace societies®^®

The new century brought about a radical change in the 
attitude of Americans toward the ideas of peaces, and the 
approach of those Involved in peace activities= Many of 
the men working in these peace societies were eminent 
scholars and statesmen® The "new pacifism" was mow called 
inductive and practical9 as compared with the.previous 
charges of being idealistic and deductive ® The new approach 
would analyze the costs of war, the dangers of competitive 
armaments, the weaknesses of strong nationalism, and explore 
the many proposals for ending war as an instrument of 
national policy®

Twentieth century America would also provide the 
setting.for the rebirth of the war referendum, a concept 
which had been almost entirely forgotten after its expression 
in the early 1860° s® Post-Givil War United States had little 
time for peace proposals® She had been staggered by the 
enormous problems arising from a war-torn America, and had 
put all of her efforts into healing the wounds of a battered 
nation® Solving the immediate problems that grew put of the

38Ibid®« p® 327o
39See Charles Edward Merriam, American Political 

Ideas® _1865-1917 (lew .Yorks The Macmillan Company, 1920) , ppT"25l”̂ 59®
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Oiyil War would not tie enough$, however9 for eoming into foeus 
was the struggle between industrial and agrarian.America0 
One of the results of this battle was the demand for the 
effective control of the government by the majority of the 
people and a eorresp.ohding distrust of the representative 
system^ This gave, rise to the movement for the initiative 
and referendum which many felt would provide the necessary ' . 
expression of the people8s will? The referendum was tried 
and used rather extensively in state and local affairs$, but 
it was not applied to matters of national importancee fhe 
Spanish-Ameriean War and the Anti-Imperialist Movement provided 
opportunities for the expansion of the referendum but the 
reform ideals were scuttled for nationalistic ambitions 
and abstract political beliefso Thus9 by the turn of the 
century the war referendum idea was dormant9 passed over by 
the populist tradition which had nurtured hero This situation 
would not be changed until 1.914 when a Socialist visionary 
expounded the war referendum idea and lifted it from its 
reform heritage into the parallel9 but decidedly separate 9 
peace movement@



CHAPTER II

"WAR IS HELLl.H THE REFERENDUM 
AID ITS PACIFIST IMAGEP 1914=1917

In the three years prior to American entrance into 
World War I the war referendum moved through its first im= 
portamt phase o After initially "being espoused "by a 
socialist authors, the referendum was adopted hy a number of 
p.rogressive=isolationists who saw the plan as a means to 
keep America out of the European eonflictc Most prominent 
among the leaders of this new movement were William Jennings 
Bryan and Robert Mo La Follette 9 Sr» As tension increased be 
tween the United States and Germany a few of the major peace 
organizations s, quite unexpectedlys began to support the mea= 
sure. They9 too9 felt that this was a plausible method 
for preventing American entrance into the warQ. These groups 
were not assuming a pro“German attitude by supporting the 
referehdum/ but their efforts9 because of the pre=war 
emotionalism^ were largely misunderstoodo The referendum 
was also attacked because of its pacifist connotations and 
the belief that the scheme was calling for peace at any 
priceo It was not until the post-war period that the referen 
dum received Its due recompense for the disdain heaped upon 
it during these yearso



Allan L0 Benson9 a socialist •writer for Pearson8s 
Magazineg "brought forth what eoiiLd possibly be considered
the first modern version of the war referendum in July of

11914o Shocked at the Idea that a handful of men could
precipitate a ”colossal wrong" of the magnitude of the 
World War, Benson directed much of his effort toward the 
formulation of a plan to terminate the conflict0 In Benson’s 
words9 "I did little else but develop the idea, write about 
it and speak about ito*’2 '111-defined As the original plan 
might have been, he soon set down a carefully studied approach 
to the problem of the war referendum* His ideas were pub
lished in serial form by the Socialist weekly. Anneal to 
Reasono She final product of Benson’s effort was a curious 
mixture of idealistic socialist propaganda and a number of 
confusing analogies about the causes of war and the role of 
the capitalist system* A typical illustration of the 
author’s unusual approach is found in his comment, "Everybody 
does not know that the capitalist system of industry is hell.

1Allan Lo Benson, A Way to Prevent War (Girard. 
Kansass Appeal to Reason, 1915)® All of the chapters, 
except the last, of this book were printed serially in the
Socialist weekly. Appeal to Reason* The last chapter was
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M t  as' oae doubts that war is kello”^ A eeatral theme of 
Benson’s writing depicts the mass of the people as in 
opposition to the governing factions "master classo" 
fhis classification Indicates the author’s belief in the 
basic incompatibility of the two groups= Thus, the war re
ferendum, as interpreted by Benson, was to be used by the. 
people as protection from the selfish minorities who would

Ause war as an instrument to further personal ambitions0

Benson’s energetic campaign to bring his war referen
dum idea before the American public was hot in vain« He soon 
gained the support of the Pennsylvania State Grange, and the 
Kansas Farmers’ Union» Benson’s position was also endorsed 
by the 1915 Emergency Peace Conference6 Even more striking 
testimony to the extraordinary efforts of Benson, was his 
successful enlistment of the Oklahoma Senator, Robert Lo 
Owen<> Benson had presented his war referendum plan to Owen 
when he visited Washington in the fall of 19l4o Early in 
1915 the Senator introduced into congress a resolution, 
based on Benson’s ideas, calling for an amendment to the 
constitution which would place the declaration of war in the

"" 3Ibidoo Po 25e
4Benson continually stressed the fact that the 

Socialist party was dedicated to the "democratic principle," 
and only, they could control the privileged classes which 
sought to destroy the "peopleo" "She master class has 
selfish reasons for engaging in,war? She people have noneo" 
Ibido o p» 75o



hands of the peoplee Shis was the first of many sueh 
resolutions to he introdmeed hy Senator ©weno^ fhe ©oamittee 
of the Judieiary9 to which the resolution was sehtp did not 
report the plan out of its committees, hut 0wen9 because of 
these efforts? became the first in a long list of congressmen 
to introduce the war referendum into congresso

It is apparent9 however? that the concept of a war 
referendum did not gain any wide public support or recogni
tion until it was championed in October? 1915 by Secretary of 
State? William Jennings Bryano Bryan used the war referen
dum only as a supplementary feature to his famous 11 cooling 

6off11 treatieso Although the secretary never seems to have 
mentioned or acknowledged Benson as a leader in the referen
dum movement it is quite conceivable that he was aware, of the 
latter8s activities on behalf of this peace piano She similar

There is some discrepancy here between the-author’s 
account? and information found in the Congressional Reeordo 
Benson states that ©wen introduced this measure on Decem
ber 2 9? 1914? while the first mention of the proposal in 
the Congressional Record is found in January of 1915o See 
Benson? pp0 1©2-103; 0ongo Beco <, 63rd Congo <, 3d Sesso?
1915? Tolo 5 2? Bart 2 ? 16© 1 ;»■

6William Jennings. Bryan had first proposed these 
”cooling off*' treaties on April 25? 1913* The "@reat 
©ommoner?" who was then Secretary of State? proposed that 
there would be no war? no declaration of? or commencement of 
hostilities until the question in dispute had been investi
gated by an international tribunal and its reports made 
knowno See lew York Times0 May IS? 1913® ■
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attitudes expressed by both of these men on the role to be 
played by the Amerlearn woman in the referendum movement 
lends credibility to this thesis« Benson had felt that the 
greater conservatism of women would be an important asset 
for the maintenance of peace® Bryan9 some time later? 
voiced this same opinion when he asserted, nX have believed 
that women should have the vote, but if there was only one 
question on which they could vote I would say that should 
be the question of peace or war®"? The appeal for female 
support was to remain one of the referendum1s essential 
features throughout its twentieth century expression® Louis 
Ludlow, writing in the 1930 Vs, stressed this same point 
when he commented, "With women voting, it seems reasonably 
clear that America would not engage in any war it ought not 
to engage in®"®

Although it is hazardous to speculate upon such 
intangible subjects as what might have happened, it seems 
very probable that as early as 1913 Bryan was moving in the 
direction of expressing support for a war referendum, and 
would have done so even without a prior knowledge of the 
Benson proposal® Bryan, who had been one of the first

7Hew York Times® October 18, 1915°
8Louis Ludlow, Hell or Heaven (Boston: The Strat

ford Company, 1937) $> p® 22°
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national leaders to declare for the referendumcontinually 
emphasized the importance of the need for direct democracy® 
Only two weeks after he first proposed his ’’cooling off” 
treaties in 1-913.* Bryans who was then Secretary of State* 
issued a number of statements which clearly revealed this 
trend in his thought® Even more significantly these state
ments * offered before the foreign delegates of the Inter
national Conference meeting to celebrate the signing of the 
treaty of Ghent * and the one hundreth anniversary of peace 
among English speaking nations 9 clearly delineated the 
central theme of the war referendum advocates from 1914 to 
1938° Secretary of State Bryan indicated how the concept of 
government had changed throughout the ”pages of history®”
He said that nations were moving from the monarchical and 
autocratic to the democratic forms of government® Bryan then 
stressed the major forces which were working for peace and 
cited in particular "the spread of that conception of 
government that puts increasing power in the hands of the 
people a” fhen-s, he issued what can be considered a chief 
dictum in the development of the war referendum concept®

9William Jo Bryan and Mary Baird Bryan* She 
Memoirs of William Jennings Bryan (Chicago; She John 0® 
Winston Company* 1925) * 3T%59T"^Mrs® Bryan states that*
"In 1902 when the movement for the initiative and referen
dum was young* Mr® Bryan* before any other national leader 
had declared for it*” applied his influence to the "movement 
to make representative government more representative®”
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As the people take government Into their hands, 
as the people more and more impress their will 
upon the government 9 the government will more and 
more refleet the real welfare of all the people9 
and the real welfare of all the people is 
advaned Csie] not by war, hut by peace®

There are1'eertain influences in a country that 
may profit by warj there are s©me, they are few 
in number comparatively, who grow rich as the 
peoples burdens increase with the horrors of war, 
but it is not true of the multitude| the multitude 
bears the burden of taxation, and the masses . 
furnish the ir sons to die on the battle line o

During the summer months of 1915 Bryan continued to 
stress the uselessness of war® He felt that the ultimate 
destiny of war could only be to make Hwarriors die and 
widows weep®11 Oemtral too, in Bryan8 s thinking,was the 
conviction that soon the people would ask 11 Why do we lie?11 

This inquiry would result in the end of arbitrary power 
for governments ®11 The Secretary of State particularly 
sought the support of organized labor® He argued that it 
was natural for the peace movement to begin with the laboring 
man since he had a greater stake in peace than any other 
group®12

10Hew York Times® May 10, 1913®
. - ;■ „  ■- : -

Ibid®, June 1. 9, 1915°
12 Ibid®« June 20, .1.915® Bryan argued that, for the laborer war was ’’hurtful ' ® ® ® no matter from what stand

point it is viewed®" Continuing, he indicated that war 
would derange business, increase taxes, and in time of 
war the laborer is the first to be called into service®
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Bryan’s activities in behalf of schemes to preserve 
peace made him the object of a rnmber of satirical editorials 
by the Hew York Timeso His ideas» particularly the war 
referendum plamg resulted in the charge that the ’’G-reat
Oommoner" was really suited for life in the Middle Ages? and'

\

not the twentieth centuryo This attitude9 which was ex
pressed frequently in the next few years, is adequately 
illustrated in this concluding paragraph of a 1915 editorial 
tirade directed against the dedicated Hebraskano

It makes lesser men envious to think what joy 
Hre Bryan must get out of his mindo - It must be 

■ a well-spring of delight9 constantly surprising 
even its possessor by its ever new and always .un
expected produetso Bock Mr-o Bryan in a oell9 
ineomuniead©y deprive him of his books and take 
away his writing materials9 and he would still be 
a happy man9 for he could delve into his mind9 
morning9 noon and night9 and always bring up 
something which would astonish him0 Mr = Bryan's 
mind is the Happy Valley9 the Fortunate Isles <,
It is a wonderful possessions, unique among the 
treasures of the world® 3̂'

Ihe ranks of war referendum advocates were de
cisively bolstered in the spring of 1916o At this time 
Robert M» La Follette9 the progressive Wisconsin senator9 

introduced into the Senate a bill calling for an advisory 
vote by the people as to whether the United States should 
declare war against.a nation with whom the president had

13Ibido o October 19 s, 1915 =



14severed diplomatic relations» Jmst tern days prior to 
the introduction of this bill President Wilson had sent 
a message to congress stating that if Germany did not 
stop "its present methods of warfare" the United States 
wonld have to sever diplomatic relationso ̂  La Pollette? s 
bill was the immediate reaction to the Presidents state- 
mento The Wisconsin senator followed much the same line 
of reasoning as had Bryan in arguing for the adoption of 
this variation of the war referendum<. He* toos felt that 
it was always "the people— -not the handful of men in posi
tions of.power— who must pay the full price” of war* Hence9 

"those who must do the fighting and dying" should be able . 
to speak on a subject of such i m p o r t a n c e L a  Pollette9 

with some astutenesss sought to have the bill placed under 
the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Census* a committee in 
which he held a ranking position0 This move drew significant 
criticism from the administration when it discovered the

14 ,Congo Reco„ 64th Congo s 1st Sesso 9 1916 , Tolo 538 
Part 79 7018=

15 ; ■Hew York Times= April 19s 1916=
16 .Quoted in Robert M0 La Pollette0 Vol* I (Hew 

York: The.Macmillan Company* 1953)s P» 565? as written
and edited by Belle Case La Pollette and Pola La Pollette=
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implications of the measureo The next step was an abortive 
attempt "by the administration forces to have the hill 
referred to the foreign relations committee* Howevers the 
issue did not eome to a vote^ and the proposal was eventually 
laid aside* ̂

At the 1916 Republican national Convention the 
Wisconsin delegation, dominated by la Follette $, offered a 
number of significant resolutions dealing with the problem 
of war* Among these were a demand for the nationalization 
of the munitions factories and a proposal for the war 
referendum* These ideas were hastily brushed aside at 
the Chicago convent ion $ but La Pollette continued to advocate 
their acceptance in La Pollette' 18

17For the full account of the debate see Congo Reco <, 
64th Congoj 1st Sess* 9 1916, Vol* 53, Part 7, 7451=7456* 
Senator Stone, who led the administration forces in the 
debate, believed that it was Hscarcely worth while” to argue 
that the referendum plan should come under the Committee on 
Foreign Relations instead of the Committee on the Census* 
Luring the debate the controversial Idaho Senator, William 1* 
Borah, commented that he doubted if the true public opinion 
could ever be ascertained on such a subject as proposed 
by.La Follette* Also see,La Fellette, Robert M* La Follette*
p* 566* ;

18 % ( .
The Chicago Tribune scathingly attacked La Follette 

and the Wisconsin platform stating that La Follette was 
"acting as a German because there is a large German vote in 
the Wisconsin constituency* He is also acting like a Demo
crat to make trouble for the Republican party* La Follette, 
in his disappointed ambitions, is a Democrat* He is not a 
Republican*" Quoted in Edward H* Doan, The La Follettes 
and the Wisconsin Idea (Hew York: Rinehart & Co*, Inc*,1947)
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Throughout this period Bryan and La Pollette had 
shown some interesting parallels in their pacifist endeavorso 
Both men9 for instance ̂ had for some time discussed the war 
referendum and the nationalization of the munitions industry

1 Oin almost the same "breath» In fact9 the nationalization
of the munitions and armaments Business had.gained their
support even before they espoused the demand for the war 

20referendumo Slgnifieantly9 when Louis Ludlow proposed
the -war referendum in 1935 the measure was divided into

pp0 81-82o La Pollette was disappointed that none of the 
Wisconsin proposals were adopted by the Republican.Convention, 
but then neither were the Wisconsin proposals at the 1908 
and 1912 eonventionso However, of the 31 proposals made to 
the Republican Convent ion since 1908, twenty five had been, 
enacted into lawo

19Actually the proposal for the nationalization of 
the munitions industry was made as early as 1900 by Claude 
Kitchen, a lorth Carolina representative0 He advocated the 
building of ships and armor plate in government factories«, 
Kitchen’s proposal was related to the anti-trust sentiments 
of the day and not to the peace proposal. See Ourti, "World 
Peace," p0 225, and Congo ReCco 56th Congo, 1st Sesso, 1900, 
Yolo 33, Part 5, 425^0

' . 20 . ... ..Bryan, while speaking before the Central Federated 
Union of Hew York, on June 19, 1915, had declared that labor 
should favor "Government ownership and operation” of manu
facturing plantso These plants would be the suppliers of de
fense weapons and munitions6 If they were under government 
control then there would be no desire to secure "rich Govern
ment contract So11 See Hew Y ork Time s 0 J une 20, 1915 »
La Pollette called for the nationalization of munitions manu
facturing in an address at Edison on February 22, 19l6o 
He, too, felt that the initiative for war would be eliminated 
if profits were taken out of war. Consult Loan, The La 
Polletteso p, 1810 La Pollette also espoused such a measure 
at the Republican Convention in 1916a



two parts o The first dealt with the referendum and the 
second section called for the nationalisation of the 
munitions industry!21 In 1937 the hill was divided into

pptwo different resolutionso
Ip to this point the war referendum had heen a 

rather hreadly conceived proposal= Benson had wanted a 
referendum taken in a general elections and la Follette 
called for an advisory vote only when the president had 
severed diplomatic relations with a particular nationo 
Bryan followed this same trend of thought 9 hut he was even 
less spec if ic in his demands for a ref eremdtamo Speaking 
before the fwenty^Second Annual Lake Hohohk Gonference in 
the early summer of 19169 Bryan had declared9 "1 am in .favor 
of putting the declaring of war in the hands of the people0 

However9 he did not propose any specific plan or proeedureo

2.1 " . : ,, 'Congo Eeco 74th Gong® $, 1st Sess69 1935$ Tolo 79$, 
Part 2, 1991o This is the form of the referendum as pre
sented in Ludlowo Hell or Heaven« pp® 6-7° Measures, referred 
to.the Committee on the Judiciary0

22Congo Reco 0 75th Congo 9 1st Sess0«, 19379 Vol® 81? 
Part .19 947o H® J® Res? 198 dealt with the confiscation 
of munitions firms and H® J® Hes® 199 provided for a war 
referendum®

Report of the . Twenty-Second Annual Lake Mohonk 
Conference on International Arbitration (published by the 
Lake Mehomk Conference on International Arbitration? Mohonk 
Lake? Mew York: 1916)? p® 145= The Lake Mohonk Conference
was founded in 1895 for the purpose of "creating and directing 
public sentiment in favor of international arbitration? 
arbitration treaties? and an international court®" (Preface)®
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But then ©n December 6g Bryan brought forth a new approach 
to the war referenlumo He was speaking before some 300 
Democrats who had gathered at the Hotel Lafayette in Washing*- 
ton9 Do Go s to honor him with a testimonial for his party 
effortSo Departing from his prepared text9 Bryan stated, 
n5he experience through which Europe is passing9 suggests 
the adoption of a constitutional amendment providing for a 
referendum on any decision of war 9 except when the country 
is actually invadedc”^

Quickly the Dew York (Dimes seized upon this new ver
sion of the war referendum and ridiculed it editoriallyo 
Though Bryan was the principal target for this newspaper 
criticism; Da Pollette, because of his role in the movement9 

received an ample share of journalistic abuse 0 ̂  These attacks 
in no way cooled the ardor Bryan felt for his cause; and 
he continued his vehement demands for adoption of the 
referendum provision^

24 \ / ' ■ ./.lew York TimesQ December 7 ; 19160

25In typical fashion the editorial closed with the 
statement that the 11 student of human perfection will not 
cease to wonder if Mr0 La Pollette or Mr» Bryan saw the war 
or peace referendum firsto1' lew York Times« December 8 a 
19160 An editorial written February 14; 1917s in the 
Gleveland Plain Dealer spoke of the "silly pacifists of 
the Bryan-La Pollette type0n

26 , ' '' ' ^Bryan’s arguments began to assume a position which 
would characterize another era0 He asserted that if the 
American people could vote on such a measure "nine-tenths of
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Bryants vigorous campaign for the referendum was not
In vaiBo A number of diverse isolationist organizations now
joined the ”great Commoner8s" plea for the plebiscite on war®
Among the most prominent of these were the Keep Out of War
C o m m i t t e e a n d  the national Emergency Committee® The
latter group * led by Amos Pinchotj the f ormer progressive
leaderp issued a strong statement calling for the adoption

28of a war referendum* Although the activities of these 
groups were at first uncoordinated, the newly formed Emer
gency Peace Federation quickly assumed a dominant position^ 
This organization, which adopted as Its slogan "Wo War With
out a Referendum," opened up offices in Hew York and Washing
ton in an effort to coordinate the various peace movements *
It advocated a program calling for a peaceful settlement of 
disputes9 a provision to keep Americans out of the danger 
zone, and a statement which offered strong support for the

them would say that we should defend ourselvesg but that not 
a boy should be sent to Europe to fight under the banner of 
a European monarch or die under a European banner*" .Hew 
York Timesa February 5, 1917°

■27The Keep Out of .War Oommittee consisted of members 
of the American Eeutral Conference Committee, the Socialist 
Party of lew York State, the United Hebrew Trades, the Inter
national Clothing Workers® Union, the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers, and "other labor organisationso" The chairman was 
Edward Cassidy, of the International Typographical Union* 
lew York Times* February 5, 1917°

28
Ibid® The statement issued by this group appealed 

to the American people to "demand" a war referendum if the 
"last extreme moment comes*" •
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La Follette referendum billo^S Telegrams reiterating the 
Federation program were sent to Ylee President Marshall; 
Speaker Ohamp Glark, and over 1@500 American labor organiza
tions

The sincerity and goals of these groups were fre
quently misunderstood by the American publics and by 191? a 
eritioal attitude had developed toward t h e m ® M u c h  of the 
hostility manifested against the referendum developed because 
it was identified: with unAmerieanism and the corresponding be
lief that the plan was being espoused by the lunatic fringe® 
The charges of unAmerieanism were buttressed by the 
activities of some second generation Germans® In Toledo,
Ohios for instances a group of German-Amerleans offered 
a resolution asking that a "popular referendum determine
whether or not we are ready and willing to Join this

" 32 " ' ' ' ■■ 'bloody frayo" There were also numerous illustrations

' . ' 29 - % 1 ■ ■ _The Survey® "How Pacifists Mobilized Against War,"
Vol® 37 (February 10; 1917)$ 550-551° The clearing house for 
most of the anti-war movements was found at 70 Fifth Avenue 9 
lew York 0ity® hr® George W® Kirehway was the newly elected 
President of the influential Emergency Peace Foundation®

30lew York Times® February 7s 1917°
31After mentioning the role of Bryan in the peace 

movements an editorials written in the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer® February 5$> 1917$> stated, "The professional pacifist 
is out of place today® He should be silent lest he shame 
his neighbors®"

32lew York Times® February 5? 1917°
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which, the anti-referendym group could use to strengthen 
its assertion that the referendum supporters contained un
stable elements© The actions of Miss Elizabeth Freeman, 
the suffragists, brought some discredit to the peace plan*
Miss Freeman advocated the war referendum, but she also 
took the position that women should refuse to bear children 
unless the limited States keep out of war0^^

Some doubters questioned whether the demand for the 
referendum$, which was advocated Bby the pacifist group more 
often and louder than any other 9" was really sincere 
Other elements questioned the practicality of the measure 9 
indicating that such a war referendum would take at least 
twenty-five days to implement<, This, of course, would cause a 
delay which could harm a military o f f e n s i v e S t i l l  another 
attack upon the war referendum came from the academic field® 
.Philip Mo Brown, professor in international law at Princeton,

lew York Time si February 11, 1917<>
. 34 ■ ■ ■ . ■ . .I Mdo, February 14, 191T*
. 35 . 'The lew Republic0 11 Taking the Referendum Seriously,” 

Tol® 10 (February 24, 1917), 92* The author of this article 
attacked the supposition that the war referendum could be 
taken seriously= He stated that such a plan could only be 
the "irresponsibility of mind" or the "poverty of imagina
tion,. that failure of realistic thinking which has cast such 
odium on the word pacifism®" ' ‘
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termed such a proposal as 51 astoundings ^  while a historian 
eolleague of his stated that the war referendum was "un
worthy of consideration*” $he only eommon helief held 
hy these detraetors of the war referendum was the eonvietion 
that this plan was not a satisfaetory method for controlling 
foreign poliey0

However harsh these critics might have-been, their 
vehemence never reached the proportions obtained by the press» 
Specifically the referendum, plan was chided as being 
effeminate and mpatriotiCo^^ fhe Hew York Times contended 
that if these groups represented the majority of the American 
peoples as they ,claimed, the country would be doomsdo

36'lew York Times* February 24, 1917=

Ibideo February 22n 1917o The comment was made 
by Hr e William So Hyerso . ..

38In a Hew York Times editorial of February 14, 
1917, the war referendum was decried as a measure opposed 
to the American traditiono Patrick Henrye s famous speech 
of March 23, 1775, was reprinted and the author commented 
that "If Patrick Henry were, alive at this moment and should 
repeat his question, M s  life so dear or peace so sweet as 
to be purchased at the price of chains and slavery? 8 the 
pacifists would give him an affirmative answero" Further
more, "That great Virginian held that peace was not worth 
purchasing at the price of chains and slavery=" There is 
no escape from the conclusion that the pacifists would pay 
the price, and there could be no greater price, if only 
they could have peace.

Am editorial in the Cleveland Plain Healer claimed 
that the people advocating the referendum were "merely 
playing Germany*s game," and that they "are doing precisely 
what the Kaiser would have them do," February 14, 1917=
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If that he true^ [that these pacifist gromps re= 
presented the majority of Americans] then a calamity 
worse than all the horrors of war has already be
fallen uso We should have to look upon ourselves 
as "a land where wealth aooumulates and men decay,” 
as a land whence the manly virtues had fleds where 
the courage of the people had been sapped and their fibre softened<>39

Nevertheless,.the referendum advocates were not cowed 
by this storm of abuse, and by mid-February introduced 
another war referendum proposal into congress» This resolu
tion called for a popular referendum before.a declaration of 
war, except in eases of insurrection or actual invasion. It 
was introduced into the House of Representatives by Oscar 
Oallaway of Texas At the time Callaway presented this 
proposal, it was generally, conceded that it would be useless

illto offer such a plan to the upper house»
0n February 17, 1917$ the House Committee on Foreign 

Affairs held hearings on the war referendum proposal* Among 
those invited to participate in the hearings were the 
prominent physician, hr* James Eads How; midwest era news
paperman, Hr* Mo Co .Walsh; President of the International 
Brotherhood Welfare Association, Mr* Oharles Kruse; and

• ■ 39lew fork flmeso February. 14, 1917»
40 : : ' ' : . ' \ 'Ibido, February 10, 1917*
41 " ■ ' ■' : - : : ' ' ■Ibido Observations of Senator James Yardaman*
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representative of the Initiative and Beferendum League9 Mrc
42Ouy Harehando She testimony of these men ran the gamut 

of humanitarian and p.aeifistic beliefs, but the key thought, 
and the most prevalent issue, was that offered by Hew* He 
contended that "She people who would be sent to the, front 
as cannon fodder » „ „ should have some voice in this matter 
of war or peaceo"Harehand, Walsh and How also used the 
illustration of the Spanish-American Ware They claimed 
that this conflict could have been prevented had a war 
referendum plan been in effects Walsh, in particular, cited 
the influence of the press in arousing the people toward a 
"war psychology" at the time of the 1898 conflicto He also 
saw dangerous parallels in the activities of the Washington 
Post and Heralds which he felt were trying to incite the 
American people at the present time«^

The war fervor was not to be denied*. And, as one 
historian has pointed out, it was quite a "misfortune" that 
the program of the pacifists, particularly the Bryanite 
faction, tended to favor the Germans*, fhese groups ab
horred war, rather than Germans, a subtle difference which

13V S,, House of Representatives, Committee on 
Foreign Affairs, Hearings<, Referendum on Declaration of War 
64th Gongo, 2nd Sess0, 1917= ' ‘ ■

43 - ' •Ibido, p0 3o
44Ibido, po 8o
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was often overlooked by those who attacked the referendum
45principleo It Is rnddmhtedly true that the referendum

plan drew support from some unpopular elements of society*
It Is equally correct to say that there were second genera
tion German 9 Italian, and Irish elements who advocated the 
plebiscite because of the ties they felt for their respective 
homelands* However, the large majority of the referendum 
advocates consisted of individuals who were genuinely inter
ested in keeping America out of foreign wars0 fhis was an 
isolationist plan, but it did not espouse an unAmerlean or 
unpatriotic, policy as many of Its critics charged*

With the war crisis reaching its peak, Bryan, on 
March 29, 1917, Issued one last plea to Congress* He im
plored the members to reconsider the steps they were 
taking, steps which could only bring the country to war* He 
first advocated the use of his peace plans* If this failed 
he offered one last measure of hope— the war referendum*
"If you have reached the conclusion that nothing but war 
will satisfy the nation8s honor," he said, "is it too much 
to ask that, by a referendum, you consider the wishes of
those who must, in case of war, defend the nation's honor

46with their lives?"

45Walter■ Millis, -Road to War (Hew Yorks Houghton 
Mifflin Company, 1935), p* 104*

46Hew York Times * March 30, 1917*
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A few Says later the chambers ©f the Senate were 
to eeh© similar arguments as Senator la Follette openly 
challenges congress to bring the question of war before the 
peopleo Eloquently he eemmented, "The poor/ air, who are 
the ones ealleS upon to rot in the trenches, have no organ
ized power , have no press to voice their will, upon this 
question of peace or war;" and continuing, the fiery Wisconsin 
senator prophesies,."Mro President, at some time they will
be heard®"^7

La Follette icily lashed at the hypocrisy of the 
government8 s claim that the war was forced upon the German 
people without their consento This charge seemed empty when 
one tried to answer the question, had the American government 
given her people any more justification for entering the war? 
fhe progressive leader then answered his own queryo

Who has registered the knowledge or approval of the 
American people of the course this congress is called 
upon to take in declaring war upon Germany? Submit 
the question to the people, you who support it. You 
who support it dare not do it, for you know that by 
a vote of more than ten to one the American people . 
as a body would register their declaration against ito^°

George IB, Sorris, the Nebraska solon, was just as 
firmly convinced that the. masses of people were, not in favor of 
war® Why, he asked, if this war was based on popular approval,

47Congo ReCo 0 65th Congo Special Sess®, 1917s 
Tel® 55, Part 1, 2260

48Ibid®, p® 2280
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were the war advocates pressing for universal military 
service, eonseription and espionage hills? "Furthermore, 
wasn't there ample evidense that the people, as expressed in 
informal" referemdiam voting, clearly opposed entrance into 

the war?^9
Oongressman limdeen of Minnesota pointed out that in 

a poll taken in Minneapolis only three hundred were in favor 
of war while eight thousand opposed It; in Massachusetts a 
referendum conducted hy the sending of 20,000 postal cards 
Indieafed that 66% were against war; a vote taken at 
Shehoygan, Wisconsin, showed 4,082 against war, 17 for war; 
a poll taken ihjFlint, Michigan, indicated that the people 
desired peace by a five to one margin, and a,straw vote taken 
on the streets of Seattle found 374 opposed to war, while 
only 31 were for it6 ^  $e these men the evidence seemed oon= 
elusive o America did not want war i If only the Ameriean 
people were given a chance to vote on the problem, the referem 
dum leaders, felt sure their stand would be justified*

In spite of these last minute efforts the Senate 
overwhelmingly accepted the war. resolution by an 82 to 6 
margin on April 4* She House concurred with a 373 to 50

49Richard 1* Heuberger and Stephen B0 Kahn, Integrity; 
The life of George W* Morris (lew York: ; The Vanguard Press, 
1-937) » PPo 109“111 o
■ '■ ■■ 50 : ' : •Congo Recv  65th Cong* Special Session, 1917a 
Volo 55, Part 1, 22?*
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vote'-April 6 »■ and the following afternoon President Wilson 
signed the declaration of war* This event brought to am 
abrupt halt the war referendum movement in this decade of 
the twentieth century^ 1

Absorbed into the task of winning a war9 Americans 
soon forgot about the war referendumo But it would not be 
too many years before the referendum recovered from the 
devastating attacks it suffered in the pre-war periodo The 
peace plan had made remarkable progress since the time of 
Benson’s proposal in 1g14o During these years it gained 
the support of numerous peace groups0 Particularly important 
was the role played by the .progressive-isolationistso Al
though the progressive leadership was cognisant of the fact 
that the referendum was an,expansion of the concept of 
direct democracyj, it did not crusade for the referendum’s 
acceptance on this basis* The referendum at this timeg as 
it would be laterg was proposed as a means of keeping the 
United States out of war* It was an * isolationist measure*

51An interesting footnote to the war referendum con™ 
troversy was added, some months later by labor head9 Samuel 
Somperso labor9 it will be recalled, had always been one of 
the chief targets for war referendum support* However in a 
presidential address before the American Alliance for labor 
and Democracy in Minneapolis 9 September 7 9 1917, he condemned 
the war referendum on constitutional grounds* Sempers, who 
earlier had been a strong advocate of the initiative and referen
dum, concluded that the authority to declare war is in the 
hands of congress and the country should obey this agency so 
adeptly -provided by the Oonstltutiono" Samuel Gompers,
American labor and the War (lew York: George H* Doran So*,TWTg), pp» 107-109o
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From'19-14 to 1917§ the referendm idea was continually 
hampered by the pacifist connotations given it by its 
adversarieso fhe leadership of Bryan and La PolletteB how
ever s nullified any attempt to escape this elassification<,
It was not until the war had ended and.congress was debating 
the question of joining the League of nations that the plan 
was ©nee again reviwedo Shis time in the hope that the 
referendum would prove to be effective in a world political 
system



CHAPTER III

"A Bid IDEAs" THE WAR REKBREHDUM ATTAIHS 
ZEW RESPECTABILITYs 1919=1929

Prom 1919 to 1.929 the concept of the war referendum 
underwent eonslderahle change 0 During and immediately after 
World War I the referendum was still looked upon as an im
practical pacifist idea $ hut "by late 192® when President
elect Warren Co Harding considered the measure it had gained 
new statureo The plan was now interpreted "by many as a 
plausible and realistic method for preventing future warso. 
However 9 the referendum did not become nationally prominent 
during the decade of the 1920ss although planks favoring it 
were adopted by both the Democratic and Progressive Parties 
in the presidential election of 1924c ©n occasion the 
referendum did arouse public interest» This was especially 
true in 1923 when former Tice President Thomas Marshall 
espoused the referendum9 and again in 1928 when the highly 
respected Ambassador to England9 Alanson Houghton? described 
it as a "practical" piano But by-and-large the referendum9 
as most other reform plans9 could not arouse much enthusiasm 
in a nation which sought the vague assurances of n©rmalcy0 
Zomethelessg a significant amount of interest was manifested 
in the plebiscite during the post war decadeo

46
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She cessation of the Great War once again brought 

the war referendum to the foreQ Bearing the standard for 
the referendum advocates was Wisconsin's senators Robert M0 
La Pollette9 Sro In Novemberg 1918g shortly after Germany 
had made overtures for an armistice9 the midwestern pro
gressive leader formulated an enlarged version of his earlier 
referendum piano Shis proposal was essentially an expansion 
of his advisory referendum measure and an adoption of the 
Bryan idea of 1917® La Toilette felt that the president 
should include as a condition for peace a provision which 
would bind Germany to agree to submit the question of going 
to war to a popular vote "at least in all eases except 
where there has been actual invasion^"^

Luring the senate fight over the League covenant 
La Pollette pushed the war referendum as one of six reserva
tions which he felt should be added to the treaty settlement* 
All six of the Senator's proposals were defeated by a sub-

pstantial majority^ Senator Thomas Po Gore of Oklahoma 
also advocated the war referendum as a necessary corollary 
to the league covenanto Gore hoped to have the referendum 
forced on all of the nations partieipating in the League0

1La Polletteg Biography. Tolo Ilg 904o
2Ibido o po 9821 Gongo Beeo« S6th Gengo 9 1st Sessog 

19l9g Tolo 58g Part 9S 8727=87280
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Bryan -expressed the opinion that this plan •would have 
sueeeeded - if the Bern©erats had not been -trying to seenre the 
League8 s ratifieation without reservations= The former 
Seeretary of State admonished ©ore no t to he - discouraged fey 
the defeat of his measure because "a righteous principle 
always triumphs finally0H  ̂ On this oeeasiom he reiterated 
his belief; in the refereadumo .”A referendum on;war2n said 
Bryan9 Kwould give greater assurance of peace than any other 
provision that could fee made o '-- These abortive attempts to 
gain congressional approval for the peace plan brought an end 
to a significant phase of the war referendum development 0 
From this time forward the idea of a referendum became less 
and less associated with pacifism and reformers of the late 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries q This is due 9 in 
part 9 to new leadership In the referendum movement and the 
national temperament of post-war America0

Buring the 19208 s the referendum» with the exception 
of a few significant events9 dropped completely out of the 
national spotlighto In order to understand what transpired 
in the 1950’s and to comprehend the virtual obscurity of the 
war plan in the 1920’ s 9 it Is necessary to place the referen=> 
dum in the setting which molded its character= Three topics9

Qongo EeOo o 66th ©ongop 2d Besso 9 192©9 Vol* 599 Part 29 18®5o
4 ,Ifeido
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whieh mdomtetedly affeeted the eemeept of the war refereadma, 
serve, to Illustrate, the ehamged attitudes of America durlag 
this partieular epoeho These Include the direction taken 
hy the progressive movement of the 19208s9 the reaction to 
the post-war disillusionment as seen in the writings of 
Amerloan novelists9 and the new views expressed by pretestant- 
ism in the so-called social gospel movemento Although they 
do not tell the complete storyp these topics are nevertheless 
illustrative of particular forces which acted as catalysts on 
the referendum idea0

With the lessening of the reform impulse and the 
rejectlea of pre-war idealism the referendum found itself 
thrust into a setting which could only obscure and change 
its original purposeo Americans had emphatically repudiated 
Wilsonian idealism in the election of 1920* They were tired 
of wartime emotionalismP progressivism and reform*^ Tradi
tionally America had not desired to lead Burope or rescue her 
from political diffieultieso In fact the United States had 
been concerned with taking her own fortunes in an entirely 
different direction than the entangling European system*^ 
Americans were anxious to turn to problems of a domestic,and

Eve. Midwestern Politicso. u* 295.* 

Deeomde p Isolation and Security, p* 4*



mot am international matured However$, the Hmited States did 
not return to her prewar reform activities*. Unquestionably 
the First World War had a great effeet in breaking the pro
gressive -movement,7 but too much emphasis earn be placed on 
this particular point» One historian has indicated that the 
decline of the progressives in the twenties was due to the 
lack of effective leadership-, tension in the progressive 
coalition9 lack of a concrete program and the alienation of 
the anti-war agrarians because of American participation in

DWorld. War lo Whatever the reasons9 it is quite clear that 
the prewar variety of progressivism had ended

The concept of the referendum was only one of many 
reform ideas which was further obscured by a confused post
war Americao Public sentiment would not even permit 
gradual demobilization after the war-. In little over a 
year9 four million men shed their military uniforms to enter

7lye9 Midwestern Polities-, Do 288; Richard Hofstadter-, 
She Age of Reform: From Bryan to FPR (lew Yorks Vintage. 
RookSg Random House9 1955) 9 P? 2751 and Henry F-> May9 She End 
of American Innocence (lew York: Alfred Ao Knopf 9 195f) £
PPo 393“395o May commented that it would be foolish to nsay 
that Americans lost their capacity for social innovation" 
after the war© It was just that the "prewar faith" no longer 
existed© Progress ivism continued but without its previous 
"supreme comfidemee0"

Arthur S0 Link9 "What Happened to the Progressive 
Movement in the 1920's?" American Historical Review- Vol© 69 
(July9 IBB), 838-842o •
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the stream ©f eivlllam life* Moreover9 maay ©f the goals 
that the reformers had "been striving for had heen reaehed in 
those years prior to and immediately following the Great 
Ware A greater pereentage of the population was voting9 a 
eonstitutional amendment provided for the direet eleotion of 
senators $, woman suffrage was a. reality9 and the initiative 
and referendum were used in nearly half the stateso For 
many of the progressives the resmlts of this reform program 
were bitterly disappointlmgo Polities did not become any 
©leaner with women votings, nor was there a great surge

1 1toward reform with the other innovations in direct demooraeyo
Particularly disappointing was the record of the initiative

■ 12 : ! and referendum«,
fhe most prominent of the post-war novelists$, for 

example John Bos Passes s, James Farrell9 fhomas ifolfeg and John 
Steihbecks are said to have most accurately portrayed the

1©Goldmano Rendezvous With Bestinv. po 291 o
11 ll>id0 <, po 292o Goldman states, that when the tech =■

mi.fues of direct democracy were used they "produced no
s igmifleant,change in the political and e eonomie situationo,1

12The impact of the initiative and referendum was 
found to he nominal after a scrutiny of its effects 
made in two articles written in 1939o See Richard lo 
Heuhergerg "liberalism Backfires in Oregon/1 Ourrent History 
(March9 1939) s 351 "Once a Mighty Issue/1 Saturday Evening:
Post (February 18« 1939)« 220 •
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1 *5disillmsiomeBt and eyniclsm of the twentieso Perhaps9

as ©me authority im Amerieaa literature has indicatedo too
much stress has heen placed on this factor» nonetheless;
the post-war disdain for military encounters was quite
evidento With the reaction against the war9 a parallel
attack was made upon the "basic ideals of democracy and
eapitalismo lost authors were not quite as satarie as
Ho I»o Mencken who commented9 ”1 enfoy democracy immensely<, It
is incomparably idiotic; and henee incomparably a m u s i n g *

Mencken described the American people as n donkeys $,v ” sheep”
and Mgoats” who were willing to be led by a minority and

-a 5exploited for their benefit* She novelists also felt the

15See Henry Steele ©osmaager; She American Mind 
(Sew Havens "Yale University Presss 19§§7T p*" iW] and 
Parrington; ©ritloal Realism in America0 .p0 384* She main 
themes in the post-war period seem to center around the 
rapid disintegration of a society which is without faith, and 
only seeks, wealth and pleasure * A parallel idea:, ©f course, 
is the corruption of the imdividuai*

14Maxwell ©eismar,: Writers in ©rlslss the American 
Hovel Between- the Sw© Wars' (Boston's Houghton Mifflin 
fompany, 1942f, p* 100* Geismar feels that the idea of the 
post-war disillusionment has been greatly overplayed* He 
sees these novels, as the ’■final stage' of that separation of 
the American artist from his society which began with the 
industrial domination, of the. American Republic in 186© and 
which culminated in the American nineteen twenties * ”

15Ho I* Mencken, Bates on Bern©erasv (Bondong Butler 
and fanner, Btd*, 1927), po 223*

16 : .Ibid** p* 86* Mencken commented "fhe truth is 
that the common man's love of liberty, like his love of sense.
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war had corrupted the individual and harmed the foundations 
of society* This attitude is hest exemplified in William 
Faulkner1s9 Soldiers Payn Ernest Hemingway's, A Farewell to 
Arms s. and John Eos Passos8 Three Soldiers* These authors do 
not expand upon the causes of the war or the solutions for
peace* Their observations are those of futility? disgust?

17and frustration* ' Economic considerations were not over
looked* Am excellent example of the prevalent attitude 
among American writers is seen in Dos Passos8 comment? "By 
1917 the Allies had borrowed one billion? nine hundred 
million dollars through the House of Morgan: we went over
seas for democracy and the flag*H^®

The activities of the protestant clergy in post-war 
times presents an interesting contrast to the reaction of 
the novelists* In the early years of the referendum move
ment organized church support was negligible; but after the 
war the clergy provided an important source of leadership

justice? and truth? is almost wholly imaginary* * * * He 
longs for the war? reassuring smell of the herd? and is 
willing to take the herdsman with it* Liberty is not a 
thing for such as he*"

17See Oommager? American Mind* pp* 260-261? who 
felt that these writers lacked the "sympathy? dignity and 
purpose" of the earlier American writers* "They did not 
embark upon crusades because they had no program? only am 
attitude*"

18John Dos Passos? Wine teem nineteen (Hew Yorks 
Random House? Inc*? 1937)s p* 340*
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for the -peace -plaao Most
few paeifist gro.mps such as the MeBBomites anl Brethren^

This aetuieseeaee to the popular will has led to the eharge 
that the ehureh had "beeome so thoroughly seoularlzed that it 
lost Its metlvatlea. for the type of reforms which -character
ized pre-war protestantism0 He doubt this aoeusatloa has 
some validityo Its importance for this story% howevers lies 
in the effeet the war haI ©m the clergy and the revitalized 
peace movemento After the Great Oonfliet many clergymen 
felt they had been betrayed and vowed never again to support 
waro It seems probable that pretestamt clergymen assumed a 
sense of guilt because of their role in the First World War

19See Robert Moats Miller s American Protestantism 
and Social Issues o 1919-1959 Whan el Hills The Iniversity of 
Worth farolina -Press P. 19503% P« 317°

2Q ;Quoted by Paul A 0 Qarter in Beeline and Revival 
of the Sbeiai Gosoel: Social and Political liberalism in 
Imerioan Protestant '©hurches n' 1920-? 1940 (Ithaca s- Cornell .. 
University Press p 1954? p p0 92o .

war was because they did not know how to ’’respond to a major 
®hallenge”;“»=international: conflicto - In other words the church had no goals or program to meet such a crisiso

had given their wholehearted support to the war effort in
i Q1 917-1918o During the oonfliet the ’’Federal ©ounoil Cof

ted what the government did and inter-
O0terms to the people of the ehureheso”

: Ibido o p0 93o: Garter believes that the reason
Protestant ohurohmen were so thoroughly discouraged aftea

9 po 93 o: Garter believes that the reason



By way of compemsations the churches, manifested a new interest
in disarmamemt and international affairso Shis attitude
was seen in the desire of the protestant leaders to have the
Wnited States actively participate in the League of nations o ̂

The protestant churches dominated many of the
post-war peace groupso These included such organisations
as the fellowship of Reconciliation,, Federal Oouncil Gem-
mission on International Justice and Goodwill9 the national
Geuneil for Prevention of War9 the Church Peace Wien, and
the World Alliance for International Friendship through the 

24Shurcheso Protestantism made a studied effort to reverse 
the unpopular role it played during the World War0,

Throughout this period attempts were made to discover 
what caused the Great .War and how such a calamity could he 
prevented in the future» These Inquiries often resulted in

Hiller9 American Protestantism. pp0 331"332o It 
should also he pointed out that "because of this reversal in 
attitude* pretestamtlsm was attacked even more vehemently 
hy the revisionist writerso MHot: only did the churches 
support an unjust and hlooiy war * they also endorsed an > 
unholy and vindictive- peaceo" (po 319) o

23I h i d o
24Ihido n p'o 332o The author* however* indicates that 

many of the goals for these groups were contradictory0 He 
expands upon this predicament hy saying* "To put It hluntly* 
confusion over war and peace seemed more starkly extreme in the Protestant churches than in American society as a whole 
— and this is a damning eomparisemo" (p0 334)«...
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false luterpretatlems of what had transpired? of a eorres- 
ponding ©.ver-simplifleation of the events leading mp to the 
warQ All too real was the image of the greedy hanker$, mimi- 
tioms manufacturer or industrialist who was seeking personal 
gain even if it meant involving a whole nation in warc What 
eould he more logieal than to have congress insure peace hy 
outlawing the concept war9 insisting on disarmament g and 
settling disputes hy treaties of arbitrationoSomewhat 
similar to this was the belief that a constitutional amend
ment calling for a plebiscite before declaring war would 
checkmate future conflictso

It was in this setting, theng that the war referendum 
was able to reach new heights of respeetability» She 
Initial step was taken when George Harvey, influential anti-

p/Cleague and pro-Harding democrat, urged the president-elect

z2DAdler, Isolationist Impulse« p.o 171»
26George Harvey had supported Harding prior to, and 

during the Republican nominating convention of 19200 After 
Harding was elected it was reported that Harvey was offered 
the position of Secretary of State * He refused this but did 
accept the ambassadorship to Inglando Harvey8 s role as an
influential editor, harasser of Woodrow Wilson, and supporter 
of Harding has been covered in a number of significant, workso 
See especially Willis Fletcher Johnsonn George Harvey* 1A 
Passionate Patriot8 (Bostons Houghton Mifflin Gompany, 1929), 
ppo 275=282; Henna Frank Fleming, The United States and the 
league of Hattons <, 1918-1920 (lew York: Go Po Putnam* s Sons,
1932)V po '%52; "and Henna Frank Fleming, The United States and 
World Organization« 1920-1925 (lew York: Columbia University
Press, 1958), po 57o
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t© eons iter the Idea of the referendum In Deeemher of t920o^  
Harvey had ezganded his refereMm plan to include all the 
nations ©f the worldo. Under its provisions no eoumtry would 
resort to offensive warfare until after a referendum had 
heen taken among the people involved in the crisis at hand0 
There can he little doubt that the newly elected president 
was impressed with Harvey's piano Although Harding did not 
discuss the matter publiclyg a memorandum from his head
quarters stated, "The whole topic of discussion between the 
two has been a proposal which dwarfs all previous propositions 
designed to perpetuate peace and to democratize the 
worldo

It is quite likely that the announcement of this plan
was thrown out as a "feeler" by the Harding campo^  The
chief executive did admit that 11 It is a big idea" and that ,
he and Harvey had " talked about it for a weeko" ̂  However9
the press felt the reaction to the proposal was most un- 

31 •favorableo The fact that Harding did have some sympathy

& jHew York Times, December 1-4, 1920*
28Ibido
29Ibid° * December 15, 1920*
30

I b i d o -

31 . 1Although the proposal met with some unfavorable 
reaction, the fact that Oolonel Harvey was associated with
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for the referendum plan was Interpreted as an indieatiom 
that the president would reject the proposed league of 
Hations in favor of " "building anewo"^^

It would be difficult to determine when9 or more per
tinently* why Qolonel Harvey had decided to espouse the refer
endum o She most plausiblep but highly surprising^ explanation 
seems to be that Harvey was influeneed by William Jennings 
Bryano^^ Although Harvey never acknowledged the fact that 
he had offered a plan formerly proposed by Bryan8 there is some 
evidence that he had corresponded with Bryan on the subjected 
fhe press j in fact, hinted that the plan was none other than

it brought a new respect to the piano An editorial in the 
Arizona Beuublicamo December 15? 1920a pointed out that 
Harvey-s measure should, because of the respectability of 
its originator 9 be given serious oonslderationo fhe author 
concluded that "war by referendum o c 0 would make war 
impossible or nearly so?" but it would be difficult to secure 
world agreemento ,

32 . ;She Hew York limes writer indicated that with the 
exception of Harvey9 all of Harding’s conferences had been held 
with those people who had favored the league in 11 some form or 
othere," In light of what the president-elect said about 
Harvey’s idea he concluded that this meant virtually the 
"rejection of the covenant and building anew<,"

33It seems amazing that Bryan and Harvey could have 
worked together since their political views were so extremely 
different» One writer? when discussing the referendum plan 
commented that Harvey was far removed "in temperament and 
habit of thought from Oolonel William Jo Bryan as could be 
Imagineda h r » Bryan,has always been intemsely radicals 
Oolonel Harvey is the epitome of eonservatismo" Arizona 

L8 Bee ember 15? I
34Hew York limes, December 18« 192©c



the f©2?mer SecretaryJSo^ Whatever the origins of this plan 
for a world wide system ©f referenda9 the reaction of the 
press remained the same» Speaking editorially the lew York 
Times east a tongue-in-cheek harh at the originator of the 
new proposal when it eommented9 "Mro Bryan has "been pillaged 
of so many ewe lambs that one sympathizes with him even 
against so original and daring a thinker as Solonel Harvey*
In the same article La Pollette was dram into the war refer
endum discussion* This was a consequence of his senate resolu
tion of 1916 and his 1920 proposal for the League Covenant0

The attacks that were made upon Harvey8 s referendum 
proposal were generally quite superfieialo Too often these 
criticisms dwelt on the personalities involved in the plan 
rather than the basic idea of the referendum* In faet9 the 
only two constructive criticisms which came out of this 
episode were those, concerned about defining an offensive war9 
and determining what constituted an aggressive aet*^

Despite the initial adverse reaction to Harvey8 s 
plan* Harding continued to show some interest in the Idea* 
"Whether out of personal concern or the result of the esteem 
he felt for 0olonel Harvey9 the president-elect even

35Ibido o December 1f 5 1920°
36Ibid* o December 15, 1920*
37Ibid*
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eomsented t© dlsemss the Beferendm plan with B r y a n E v e n t 
ually howeverg the president9 heeauseef growing oppositions 
had to drop the -sufejeet of the referemdim from his press eon- 
fereneeso^^ The Eew York Times interpreted the statements of 
Harding8 s other ehief advisors 9 Elihu Eoot9 Charles Evans 
Hnghesg and Herbert Hoover9 as being hostile to the referendum 
although these men did not attaek the plan in public statementSo^® 
Two other of Harding8 s eallers were not nearly as.reluctant to 
©ondesma the ideas Senator Heeds the.Missouri irreconcilable9 
tabbed the proposition as "wholly impraeticable$" while 
Zieholas Murray Butler9 president of Golumbia University9 
assailed the plan as failing to make aliowanee for the 
"psychology of the crowds" and because it would tend to

41"weaken and discredit representative governmento" These
attacks by the press and prominent Republicans brought an 
abrupt halt to Harding8 s consideration of the referendum^

38 . ,There is some Indication that Harvey’s influence 
over Harding was viewed with considerable apprehensions 
The Arizona Daily Star o speaking editorially on December 229 
1920g bitterly attacked the ©.©lonel8 s motives for advising 
the president0 It stated that the: "best minds come and go9 
but the master mind stays at liariono" The writer felt that 
Harvey wanted to be the "power behind the throneoM

39
Hew York Times* December 23, 1920o

4©Ibido« Becember 19 , 1920o
41 Ibido



little mention was made of the war referendum during 
the next few yearso In 1921 Bryan urged the Demo©ratio.
Party to adopt the plan as a part of its national legisla-

42tlve programo A year later the Wernen-e l^.ter%atlemal
league for Peaee and Freedom puhlioly supported the, refer- 

4*5endumo J Thomas Harshall9 Bemooratl© Tiee-president during the 
two terms of Wilson’s presideney^ aroused some interest in 
1923 when he proposed a new war referendum piano Marshall 
was ©ompeting for the .-$100,000 prize money offered hy Edward Wo 
Boh in a contest to find the best solution for preventing 
future w a r s T h e  lem©oratie leader proposed that all 
nations alter their laws so that war oould not be fought 
until a referendum had been taken among all men and women 18 
or elder * If war was decided upon by this vot e , a sixty-day 
interim would ensue before fighting could break ©uto Those, 
nations disobeying these dictates would be tried in an 
International Criminal C o u r t M a r s h a l l ’s comments to the

42Ibidoo February IT? 19210
43Ibido o November 12, 19226
44For a discussion of the Bok Peaee Award see Adler, 

Isolationist Impulse, noo 199-2020 Bok was a retired 
millionaire publishero He had been the editor of the ladies 
Home Journal and was the recipient of a Pulitzer Prize for 
his autobiographyo

45Hew York Timeso July,12, 1923o
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Few York Times about the referendum indicate that he must
h a w  been influenced.by the earlier arguments for the peace
plan<> The former vice-president said he had suggested this
plan to members of the senate before President Wilson had
gone to Europeo Evidently this proposal did not make much
of an impression among the solons of the upper houseo
Marshall concluded his observations on the matter with the
following statement*

I believe the choice [of going to war or not3 should 
lie with those who make the real sacrifices9 the men 
who die and the men who pay the costs*

It was easy for us in the Senate to declare war* We 
were men above the war age and safe, but the men who 
shed blood were not and they did not have the chance 
of making the choice**6

The favorable reception of the press to Marshall's plan is
an indication that the attitude toward the war referendum
had mellowed somewhat in the three years since Harvey first
proposed the idea*

There can be little doubt that many politicians saw
in the war referendum a potential political weapon* In 1924
the Progressive Party, which nominated Robert la Pollette as
its presidential candidate, offered as one of its main
planks a provision calling for greater sovereignty of the
people* This general statement concluded by asking the
government "to insure a popular referendum for or against

46Ibid*



war exeept la eases of actual lavaslorno"^  0n@ historian has
Interpreted this plank as n©atstanding” and "striking9". while 
another has seen it as "being "old and, meaningless” and having 
no "real signifieanee for the futnre»” Ehe accepted point 
@f view would prohahly depend on whether the Progressives of 
1 @24 were viewed as a link between the elder reformers such 
as Peter Altgeld9 Jacob Elis and William lo Lloyd and the 
future Henry Wallace; Eexford fugwell and Harry Hopkins p or 
whether the progressives of the 192011 s were little more than 
”©onfused” and ”paralyzed” reformers stressing points that
had become meaningless with the breakup of the progressive

, 49 movemento
Demoeratie politicians also tried to capitalize on 

the vote winning potential of the referemdumo In 1924 they

47Kirk Ho Porter and Donald Bruce Johnson9 national 
Party Platforms <■ 1840=1956 (tfrbana g- fhe. Wniversity of 
Illinois Pressp 19567a pi" 255*

Links writing in "What Happened to the Progressive 
movements” p.* 841P spoke of the "dilemma" of the 1924 Pro
gressives* He coneludes "and yet it [the Progressive plat
form] was the best that a vigorous and idealistic movement 
could offer0" for am opposing view see Kenneth Campbell 
HaeKayp She Progressive Movement of 1924 (Hew forks Columbia 
Hniversity Presss 1947)s P o i 430

49 'Eeeent research; has generally ©oneluded that though
progressivism9 populism and the Hew Deal have "obvious
affinities;" they are significantly different in composition
and goals* See Mann* Eeconstruetion of American History*
pp* 164-165»
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adopted a plebiscite provislen which would prove to be a 
factor of considerable importance during the war referendum 
struggle of 1937-1#38* The party1s proposal harkens back to 
the earlier days'of the referendum movement 0 After making a 
general statement calling for world disarmament and a refer™ 
endum ”except in. ease of actual or threatened attack" the 
plank philosophically concluded^ "Those who must furnish the 
blood and bear the burdens imposed by war shoulds whenever 
possibles be consulted before this supreme sacrifice is 
required of themo"^ In the 19301s the Democratic Party 
assumed that it was no longer feasible to consult the people 
before the "supreme sacrifice" was asked of themo

During the fight oyer the Dudlpw'prop©sal the cabinet 
and the majority of the Democratic leaders supported Presi
dent Roosevelt's and Secretary of State Hull's desire to kill 
the measure o However» in the convention of 1924 the Chairman 
of the Platform Committee was none other than Homer S® Cummings 
the Attorney-General in 1938= Serving ©a his committee were 
Hevada's Key Pittman9 James Do Pope from Idaho9 David Io 
Walsh9 congressman from Massachusetts 9 and William H» King 
of Wtaho Bach of these men became prominent senators 
and opponents of the referendum in 193@o The.Chairman 
of the Democratic national Committee and presiding

5©Porter and J©hnson9 Party Platforms* p» 25®o
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officer of the convention was 0ordell H u l l ! S u c h  delegates 
to the convent ion as Franklin S® Roosevelt, John lance Gamer, 
and James A 6 Farley had unanimously approved the principle of 
a war referendum*^ insofar as these men were cone erne dP 
whatever attraction the war referendum held in 1924, whether 
practicals altruistic or politicalP had ended by 1938°

luring the first half of the twenties both the form 
and public attitude toward the referendum had undergone con
siderable revisiono As already indicated, one of the main 
reasons was the bitter reaction to the World Ware An illus
tration of this is the stand taken by the scholar, James 1* 
Sarnetto Barnett had been a strong advocate of the initiative 
and referendum, but objected to the war referendum prior to
the Great War* After the conflict he completely reversed his 

53positioBo In 1925 Barnett could state that “There is cer
tainly nothing of more vital importance to the people9 and 
nothing which the people have, more of a right to decide for 
themselves than the fuestion of making war,"^ He argued

Congo ReCo« 75 th Cong*, 3d Gesso, 1938, ?olo 83,
Part 1, 95=

51Ibido <■ p° 800

53James !» Barnett, "Referendum on War," Open Court. Yolo 39 (February, 1925), 109-1l4o
54Ibido o p= il 2o



tlaat it would fee ’better to have a. world wide provision for a 
war referendumg but if this eould not be secured there was 
no reason why the Wmited States should not provide such a 
plan<, There can be no doubt that the referendum was being 
evaluated less emotionally and more objectively than it had 
prior to World War lo Taken out of its war-time, setting the 
idea did not seem so radical on one hand9 or such a panacea 
on the ©there, In fact in the University Debaters8 innualo

the nine subjects selected as a representative topic for the

dent during the congressional elections of 1928® This one

The Outlawry of War (Athens1 University ©f Georgia Press9 
t m r T T *  1209 that Borah had backed the referendum in 1927« He 
quotes him as saying "Wo war should begin9 except in absolute 
defense8 until the question has been submitted to those who 
are to do ihe fighting," This study found no evidence that 
Borah had supported or even considered the referendum until, 
1958o Hor does Vinson's citation substantiate this content ion. 
This researcher could find no evidence of such a position 
after cheeking the article, referred to by Vinson in his 
footnotes.

In 1929 an interesting article on the war referendum 
was written by Thomas Hall Shastid* "The War-Sheek Vote9"
The World TomorrowQ Volo XIX (larch9 1929), The author■s main
eivilisationo He maintained that the war referendum would be 
used as the preventative for such an event.

the topic “Popular Referendum on War" was one of

intercollegiate debating activities of that school y e a r , 55 
As the twenties drew to a close9 the war referendum 

attracted little, attention The only exception was an inei-

55.Idith 1, Phelps (©do) 9 University Debater's Annual
(Hew Yorks; The H. Wo Wilson OompanyTT

56John Ghalmers Vinson wrote in William lo Borah and

was that the next war would destroy



deviations, however9 was a notable one because it involved the 
prominent career diplomat s Alanson So Houghtono Houghton had 
held an official government position in Germany and was the 
American ambassador to England when he decided to run for the 
United States Senate on the Hew York Republican ticket = During 
the campaign the former ambassador stated that the power to de~

. .• ; V  ;■ 'Glare war M is the one power which of all others a self- 
governing people would logically reserve to itself, since it 
puts in jeopardy their collective lives and., property»” He 
felt it was strange that this was the "one power they do not 
directly p o s s e s s H o u g h t o n  went on to indicate that this 
plan would not be practical until the other nations took a 
similar step* nevertheless, the United States had the 
opportunity and obligation "to blase the way toward permanent 
peaceoR An interesting feature of this campaign was the 
situation in which Ambassador Houghton, until a few weeks 
before the congressional elections, had worked directly 
under the author of the famous Paris Peace Pact, United 
States Secretary of State Prank B* Kellogg®. During his campaign 
Houghton seldom mentioned the Kellogg-Briand plan, and when 
he did it was only to pay "lip service" to its role in inter
national affairsUndoubtedly Houghton felt that the

^ Hew York Times* Hovember 2 , 1928»

58lbido
59gee ’1Hro Houghton8s little Plan," The Hew EeuubliCo 

Tolo DTI (Hovember 14, 1928), 34g, ‘



referendum was a more practical plan than this effort to 
outlaw war.o

Although defeated in his hid for the senate position^ 
Houghton was soon reappointed as Ambassador to Great Britaino 
fhis episode brought to an end the referendum movement in the 
twentieso During the decade the peace plan had undergone 
considerable changeo This was due in large part to the post
war settingo In an atmosphere of disillusionment and cynicism 
the referendum was able to reach new avenues, of respeetability0 

The fact that President Harding considered the idea9 and the 
Progressive and Democratic parties espoused Its cause in 
1924 lends eredulenee to this • theoryo Although it did gain 
more respect9 the referendum never became an important issue 
during this decadee This is especially true of the last 
half of the twentieso Prom this time until the mid
thirties the United States gave little consideration to the 
war referendum or any other peace piano Paced with 
gigantic economic problems 0 America had little time for such 
Idealistic schemes»



CHAPTER IV

A BRIEF TRIUMPH: THE WAR REFERENDUM REACHES
ITS ZENITH9 1935=1938

In the short three-year span from 1935 to 1938 the 
war referenStim aehie-red its greatest Influeneeo* The vehicle 
for this new interest was the revised referendum plan of the 
Indiana Democrat^ .Souls Sudlowo Representative Sudlowg a 
strong isolationists believed that the United States was 
being confronted with a situation very similar to that faced 
prior to World War lo He was convinced that his referendum 
peace plan would prevent America from becoming too involved 
in European affairs since the majority of the people would 
not condone foreign entanglements0 The Roosevelt admimistra- 
tiom virtually ignored his proposal until it looked as if 
the plan might actually succeed<> When this danger appeared 
imminent the chief executive initiated a strong offensive 
against the measure* Roosevelt felt that an extended debate

During the first four years of the 19306s the peace 
movements remained in reluctant obscurity* Peace activities 
were completely overshadowed by the world depression and its 
effects upon both American domestic and foreign policies*
•She only peace proposal which received some recognition, was 
that of Republican Senator from North Dakota 9 Lynn J *
Frazier* He advocated that war be outlawed by.a constitu
tional amendment* Hee Uhapter Ig p* 3 p footnote 3*



ever the Issue would weaken American prestige and hinder 
attempts to Implement a more vigorous foreign policy» The 
war referendum advocates, on the other hamd9 were just as 
determined to take advantage of their newly found supporto 
In this settings th@m8 is found one =—but in,a number of 
respects the most amazing— of the many struggles between 
Franklin Bo Roosevelt and the American isolationists9

The key figure during this whole episode was9 of course9 

the originator of the new referendum plan9 Louis Ludlowo The 
question arises as to why Ludlow introduced the referendum 
in 1935 o There are a number of plausible explanations o The 
most obvious answer would be that the attention heretofore 
directed toward economic problems was shifting in the direction 
of foreign policy<, Although the nation had not completely 
recovered from the depression^, it was evident that the economy 
was on the upswings Unemployment figures showed a steady de
crease as the Public Works Administration and the Works 
Progress Administration opened new projects! fans difficulties 
were somewhat alleviated, with the enactment of the Federal 
Farm Loan Act and the Commodity Credit Corporation and business 
trends indicated a marked improvementP Seeondly? conditions 
in. the early thirties demonstrated that the League of lations 
was flounderingo The Japanese movement into Manchuria in 
1931=1932 presented an ominous warning to League supporterso 
Even more frightening were the activities of Adolf Hitler»
In 1933 the German dictator withdrew his country from both
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the General Disarmament 0©nferenee at Geneva and the 
league ©f lations0 And although one respected political 
thinker eouXd oemment that "war ean no longer be employed 
sueoessfully as an instrument of national policyp" it seemed 
quite likely that the chances of war would become more pr@= 
valent as the world’s dictators became more belligerent <?
$0 many isolationists the war referendum seemed the most 
praetieal plan to prevent America from becoming involved with 
these arrogant leaderso

$hese events, undoubtedly influenced the thinking of 
Ludlowo However$, a more logical hypothesis -is that the 
Hoosier Eepresemtative was influenced by Senator Gerald 3?<? 
lye’s investigation ©f the munitions traffic in 1934=1935o^ 
fw© factors give credibility to this theoryo First 9 Ludlow 
devoted Chapters line through lineteen of his book Hell or 
Heaven to such topics as "Constitutional Amendment lecessary 
to Take the Profit Out of War9" "The Stupendous Profits

2See Walter Lippmanap The Good Society (Bostons 
Little 9 Brown and Gompany 9 1938) g p 0 161 o Mppmann also 
stated "For though all nations still prepare for war, and 
though most of them still pursue policies that cause wafSg 
war as am instrument of national policy has ’ been outlawed 
in the conscience of:memo" ■"

3The lye investigations were p of course 9 instrumental 
in helping to'formulate part of the "Revisionist Thesis” 
which developed, after World War I0 For an interesting 
evaluation of the role of this committee see John Edward 
Wilts9 "The lye Committee R e v i s i t e d The Historiano 
folo 23 (February9 ISiDp S11»233a



of Warj," and "The Merchants of De&tho"^ Representative 
Ludlow quotes extensively from the Wye Committee reports in 
eompilimg data to support his referendum idea» Seeondg and 
more pertinently9 the war referendum9 as originally drafted 
by Ludlow^' was divided into.two seetionso The first ealled 
for a referendum votes eroept in ease of aetual invasions 
before the United States could enter into war0 The seeomd 
advocated government supervision of all munitions factories 
when the United States was involved in war-ô  Ludlow empha
tically opposed the nationalization of the munitions industry 
in peace times but he felt that government supervision 
during war, would ^afford m© temptation to munitions men to 
encourage a war for the sake of profitt. "7

From 1935 to, 1937 .-Ludlow8 s proposal received little 
recognition or supporto Luring this time the author 9 as is

4Ludlowg Hell or Heaven<, pp0 58=142o Approximately
twe=thirds of the book is .devoted to the munitions question
and the Wye Committee

0,9 74th Congo 9 1st Sesso 9 1935s Told 79s

^Ludlows Hell or Heaveno p* 77*
7 '

Ibido 9 p<» 760 By this provision the government
would take over the munitions factories in time of war and 
pay the owners 04 percent based On the tax values of the year 
proceeding.' the. war? .ThuSs "They [the manufacturers] would' 
have no incentive to become aetive for war and their 
influence would be more likely to be thrown to the side of 
peace and the normal profits of peace time<." (p* 24) q
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eyMesit to M s  beek and speeches9 placed equal stress @m 
W t h  sect toms &£ .the proposalo That part of the resolution 
which dealt with the munitions Industry g however s seems to 
have been the malm obstacle to any serious eomsideratlorn of 
the proposal, Gemsequently in 1937 Ludlow reintroduced the 
bill as House Joint Resolutions 198 and 199° The first 
resolutiom dealt with war time industry9 and the seoomd

1 ' ;  • •  o  ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■

provided for a refereadum on waro Both of these proposals, 
like the original measures9 were, seat to the Oommittee of 
the Judiciary since they were concerned with a constitu
tional amendmento This committees headed by Hatton Wo 
Summers of^Texas9 refused, to take action ©a the resolutionso 
In April, 19379 Ludlow totroduced a petition which would dis
charge the Committee. from further consideration of the 
referendum resoluttono^ If the petition received a simple 
majority of the House votes it _would by-pass the Rules 
Committeeo The House members meeting as a Committee of the 
Whole would then decide whether the resolution should be 
acted upon directly by the representatives, or whether it 
should be sent back to the Judiciary Committeeo In both 
cases it would be necessary for the resolution to receive a 
simple majority voteo Ludlow and his supporters were not

8
Congo Ree-o o . TSth Congo o 1st Sesso, ,1937, folo 81,Fart 1, 947o '

9Ihw York Timeso Auril 7o 1957o
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te© optimistic about this procedure since It had proved un= 
successful on at least two other ©eeasionso It seemed that 
this effort would also fail9 but by Eovember 25$> 190 repre= 
semtatives had signed the petition^ ̂ ^ This sudden evidence 
of interest was a reflection of the ©ongresslonal fear that 
the United States would become involved in world conflicto 
Ulosely paralleling this was the fact that two new Senate re
ferendum proposals were made in Eovember<, fhe first was 
presented, by Senator Bennett Ghamp Glark of Missouri9 and
the second was a Joint proposal by Senators Robert la f©llette9

12dro of Wisconsin and Arthur Gapper of Kansas9

Growing world tension offered a logical explanation 
for this upsurge of interest in the referenduaio In 1936 
Hitler marched into the demilitarized Rhin@laa.dj, the 
Spanish Givil War began 9 and in July of 1937 Japan and 
Ghina resumed hostilitieso These events placed additional

10'Oongo Recoo 75th Oongo 9 2d Sesso p 1937P Tolo 829 
Part 1 s> 248; also see lew York Times 1 December 298 1937° 
ludlow had first intfoduced a petition in the 74th Songress 
It obtained 72 signatures0 In the 75th Congress his 
petition was more successful$, gaining the support of 185 
eohgressmeno

1 1 • r- » '■ -nlew York Times n lovember 26 9 1937o
12, '  .• Ibidoo lovember 17g18s 1937° Senator Gerald P0 

lye had introdueed such a measure in the Upper House on 
January 6 9 19^7o There is evidence that he worked closely 
with Ludlow in setting up his referendum piano See I b i d o g 
January 7P 1937°

mailto:Rhin@laa.dj


strain on an already urnstable world situationo Under 
closer scrutinyg however9 this answer seems t© be super= 
flclalo A more likely explanation would be that the 
isolationists were incensed by the activities of the. prosit 
dento Just a month earlier President Roosevelt had delivered 
his famous ?Quarantine SpeeehbH1^ Furthermore9 the chief 
executive was less than neutral in his attitude toward the 
conflict between Ohina and Japan9 and his desire for a more 
diseretionary neutrality Act was well, known<, It seems quite 
likely that the demands for a war referendum gained momentum 
with the increased distrust of the president 0 This point was 
made more apparent in Februarys 19389 just one month after 
the defeat of the ludlow resolution» At this time twelve
United States senators introduced Senate, foint Resolution

' iA ' ’ .270 o This was a revised war referendum plan* The
senators issued the following;statement when,they presented
their plan.:

13This speech^..delivered in Ghieago9 October 5» 1937s 
aroused the fear of the Isolationists that the. president was 
moving toward involvement in world affairs 0. The analogy the 
chief executive made between a disease and the world situation 
brought an immediate reactiono Roosevelt had said? MXt seems 
to be unfortunately true that the epidemic of world law
lessness is spreading* Ihen an epidemic of physical disease 
starts to spread the community approves snd Joins in a 
quarantine of the patients in order to protect the health 
of the community against the spread of the diseaseo11 See 
the lew York Timesy Qctober 6 9 .1937*

14Ibid0 0 February 26 g 1938o.
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fallaeies ©£ the ezistimg system he usmlly enumerates the 
presumes hemefits ..©£ adeptiag his war referenSumo The re= 
smlts;©£ the publie opinion polls.from 1935 through 1938 
iaiieate that LuSlow8 s approaeh was quite effeetiTCo During 
this three year period? in response t© the qme@ti@a=^n,Ia 
order to deelare. war? shonld. ©engross be for®ed to obtain 
the, approval of the people by means of a national v©t@;fn«=.=
the lowest percentage voting yes was W %  and the highest

_ 1 @ was 75#*
A number of signifieamt eonolusions,©an be reached 

by analysing the results of these various polls.o In every 
instance the women who were questioned @m this subject showed 
more zeal for the referendum than, did their male counter=

4# :parts| y there was no signifieant difference between party 
affiliation -and acceptance ®r rejection of the referendum?2®

18 ,Hadley ©antril. (edo) 9 .Publi© Opinion„ ■i< 
(PrineetoB? Prine.eton lalversity- Press?' 1951) o- The 
pereentagevwas attained in a poll taken November 17» 1935° 
The 59^ was registered, in a poll released Mar eh 26? 1938c

If,bn October' 10? 19379 79% of the women interviewed, 
approved of the referendum? while only 69$ of the men dido 
A September 13? 1938? poll indicated that the ratio remained 
about. the sameo At this time 64$1 of the men approved the ' 
referendum- to 72$ of the womeno Ibido

2©However? the lem® ©rati© Party did'show a slight 
In a poll'of'April 4? 19379 7©$ of the 

Deaoerats interviewed approved the referendum as opposed 
to 68$ of the Republicansc, This gap had increased to 69$ 
and 63$ by September? 1938°
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the ffefereadm reeeiyed its greatest support from the EiS=> 
westg Kooky Horn tala ami Paoifi© areas aafi In every ease the 
strongest opposition to the referendum ©eaterel in the.
South| ̂  the lower ino.ome groups tended to support the 
measure more vigorously than, did either the middle or upper

opimeom® groups 9 and-finally9 people 4© years of age or older

21 fhis ■thesis8 findings9 in general9 support th© 
position taken hy Balph Ho Sauekler in his artiele9 ’’She 
Region of Isolationism9,1 American Polities! Salerno# 
vlewo Volo 47 (1953) 9 386^4-©To Smuekler imdloated that 
to© muoh emphasis has heen plaeed on the idea that the 
Eid-west is the area @.f strongest isolati@n£sao After 
studying the voting, re ©or S. of the various states in "both 
Houses of ©ongress from 1933-195©9 Smuekler ©omolu&ed that 
the area of isolationism should he mere ©erreetly ©snsidered 
as a "broad hand" of states ©overing almost the entire 
Hertherm part ®f the,eonmtry and running from ©oast to 
©oasto He also ©ommemted that "She absem@® of isolationist 
strength in the South and Southwest was in striking eon= 
trast to its presen©® in states of the. Hortho" (p.o 397) o 
She most striking dif f erene© he tween Smuekler11 s ohservations 
and those eomeluded on the study; of the referendum is found 
in isolationist t©mien©!®s. and party affiliation^, Smuekler 
found that. 10 0.8 per ©eat of the Demo ©rats voted, on the 
isolationist side 9 while: 57 .per ©eat of the. Repuhlleans 
voted isolationisto She author also stated that his findings 
do not support the statements of Samuel Mbell and the re= 
latioaship between isolationism and national ©riginso (p0 
401) o See Samuel Bubell9. "Who Votes .Isolationist and Why?’1 
Haruer8 s Magazine o April 9 19519 pp0 29^3.69 and She Future • 
of Amerioam Polltlosl 2nd e do revo (Hew Yorks Double day 
and Company9 1958)g ppo 139=1480 . For a sterotyped appreaoh 
to th® role of the Midwest see Philo Mo Bu©k9 Jr0 9 "Paeifieism 
in the Middle West/' The Eat ion n May 17, 1917s, PPo 595=597o 
William do @arlet@m9 "Isolationism and the Middle West9I! 
lisslssl'pui Tallev Histerieal Review  ̂Volo 33 (Seeemher9 
194619 377=3909 also believes that, "the isolationism of the 
Middle West has been greatly exaggerate do'1 (p-o 385) o

22In a poll taken Hareh 89 19399 45^ of the upper 
imeeme group favored the referendum9 while 54^ of the middle 
group and. 67% of the lower ineome group baeked the idea0 
Bee Oantril9 Publi© ©piniono p0 1026o
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supported the referendum mere heartily than the younger age 
groups*

A number of problems must be eonsidered in evaluating 
the results of these surveys» For one thing9 these polls were 
taken when a strong isolationist feeling existed in the .Wmited 
Statesp Americans were determined to avoid involvement in 
another world war* This feeling was . aptly mirrored in the lye 
Committee reports and the neutrality acts of the 19306So Fur
thermore the question on the referendum was usually worded so 
vaguely and with sueh little explanation that the person ques
tioned would be inclined , t© answer the query affirmatively*
And finallys the referendum's weaknesses had not yet been 
presented to the public* Thus far the peace plan had not made 
much of an impression upon congress or the administration* It 
was not until the chief executive felt that the referendum posed 
a definite threat.to the authority of the executive department 
that the public became aware of the negative aspects of the pro
posal* nevertheless9 the campaign to gain adherents for the re
ferendum was quite successful* This popularity was due9 in large 
part9 to the arguments advanced by the war referendum advocates 
and to the growing fear of war*

A number of key ideas were frequently reiterated from 
1935"1938= ludlow introduced one of the most successful of 
these when he stateds "In America popular sovereignty stops 
at the water 's e d g e * " ’’The spirit and purpose of the

2^iudlow9 Hell or leaven* p* 4*



1111 of EightSg." said: Ludlow9 would not he achieved until 
the people ’’have a right to say whether they shall saerifiee 
their sons, and pour out their treasure dm foreign warso”2*
This concept was hased on the same argument offered by 
Eobert Eo ,1a Follettep- Sr0.9 in 1 9 1 6 Ludlowa however 9 ex
panded upon the idea0 He felt it rather ironl© that Americans 
eould elect dog-eatehers and oonstables 9 hut could not have a 
voice in foreign affairs0 In foreign relations "ours is not 
a popular government s at all, hut a pure autoeraeyo"Ludlow 
and a number of his colleagues expressed variations of this 
themeo Quite often the point of sacrificing ’’our fine young 
men” was used as am. lllustratiom to buttress the need for the 
people's sovereignty»

24Appo to iongo Eecb o 75th Gongo 9 2d S@sso 9 1937 s Yolo 
82g .Part 3s 245o Bxcerpt was taken from a radio broadcast 
made by Ludlow over the Golumbla ̂ Broadcasting System on 
November 29$ 1937*

25.La.FellettOs of course9 had believed that the people 
and ’’not the handful of men in positions of power” were the 
ones who had. to.pay the "full price” of war0 See Ghapter IIP 
footnote I6a po 31 *

Appo to f.ongo EeCo o 75th G.ong0 g 2d Sesso 9 1937$. Yolo 
82, Part 3j, 2451 also cited in Ludlow, Hell or Heaven0 pp0 4-5»

27. -Ibido- Ludlow frequently used such emotionally colored 
phrases as ’’the proposed new amendment is * 0 » especially de
signed to protect America from foreign entanglements and to 
keep our boys out of the slaughter pens of foreign war<>” (p<.
22.) o . Also see Hamilton Fish's comments on youth and war«. App<> 
to Gongo Reco o 75th Gongo, 3d Sess0.p 1938, Yolo 839 Part 1, 234, 
and Hew York Timeso lovember 17p 1937o
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.One' ©f luudlow8 s most emphatic assertions was that 
imder his resolutlom women would have "equal foting rights 
with meno’1̂ ® It is probably true that "women as a ©lass 
would never vote for a war of aggression or ©omquest*" and 
that with women voting "Amerlea would not engage in any war 
it ought not to engage im*"^ A basic assumption of the 
referendum advocates had always heem that women were more 
conservative than their male counterparts r, and that they 
would support this pea©© plan more ardently than memo This 
point was borne out by the results of the. opinion polls from 
1935=1938o Bryan> too.9- had used this same argument in the 
early part, of the twentieth ©enturyo However9 Ludlow’s 
appeal was much more emotional0 He eontinually stressed the 
female reaction to the horrors of .waro ludlow felt it. was 
impossible to imagine that mothersj, wives and sweethearts 
of potential soldiers would send them, forth “t© kill, and. 
to be killed by9 persons they have never seen » » » to be

See comments by ludlow in the App, to the Oongo Reo0 c 
75th Oongo 9 2d Sessb 9 19379 Tolo 829 Part 3S 12o Also see. 
ludlow9 Hell :or Heaven  ̂ pp0 18g 220 In l©vemb@r p r 1934$, Ludlow 
had introduced into the 74th O.ongre.ss a House Resolution which 
advocated the end of discrimination against womens In party 
the resolution ©ailed for "equal rights [for men and women] 
throughout' the Wnited States and every place, subject to its 
jurisdietiono Somgress shall have power to enforce this 
article by appropriate legislatieno ■’ Iew York Time s 0 
lecember 1 $, 1934o

Ludlow g Hell or Heaven o p0 22 c
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M.o'sra. to felts fey foreign feomfes? to fee stifejeeteS to mere lie ss 
and agonizing death fey disease germs hellishly spawned ia 
foreign laboratoriesoLudlow never mentioned the earlier 
movements for the war referendum9 feut the similarity between 
his. arguments and those of Bryan and: Benson lend, credibility 
to the theory that some of his ideas were lifted from the 
World War X era.o-.

Befereadum advoeates in the thirties also emphasized 
several other ooaoepts not heretofore advaneed fey the move
ments for a war plefeisoiteo Xhese were not stressed as mueh 
as. the arguments whieh dealt with the sovereignty of the 
people and the importance of keeping the United States from 
feeeeming involved in a world ©risiso ©n ©oeasion Ludlow 
would indicate that another war would, destroy oivilisat.iono 
For the most part9 howeverP he was content to keep the refer
endum plan as a strictly nationalistio policy whieh would 
benefit the masses of the imerioan people^ Sometimes the 
author of. do int. Besolmtion .199 would, make an. appeal to the 
American, heritage o This is seen in his eonviotion that the 
Founding Fathers would have included a war referendum in 
the constitution if it had not feeen for insurmeuntafele

3© ’Xfeidon Po 21o
31• - See 0ongo Re©oc 75th ©@mg» 9. 1st Sasso 9 193Tp 

Tol.o 819 Fart 19 227? also consult Ludlow9 Hell or Heaven  ̂
Po .3.0



e@iBBmnlcati@ns barriers In the baekgrowd was. always the 
£&q x of the war profiteer who 9 if mot ©heeked by the people p 
wotild try to engage the Imited States im war jmat for per- 
somal profito ̂

It would, certainly he erroneous to eonelude that the 
hudlow resolution was tiaged with the type of radicalism 
commonly associated with the war referemdiam prior t® World War I.® 
Imdeedp many prominent individuals and organizations supported 
the measure o Among those imdiyiduals espousing the peace plan 
were s, Frank Eellsggp former Secretary of State; Wo F0 Bigelows - 
editor of Good Housekeeping magazine; the education leaders* 
William Iiowe Bryam* President of Indiana University9 and Br0 

Homer Raineyhead of Sucknell Universityi^ and former 
editor of The Mati©m« Oswald Garrison ¥illard0 ̂ ^ In June *
193TP the national Education Association endorsed the peace

32 - ' iBudlow* Hell or Hea-renn pp9 12ffp ,
' 33Ihido See especially Chapter. XII* "The Stupendous 

Profits of War*" Ghapter XIlI9 .,l©ne Hell, of a Business; of 
Merchants ©f leathi and ihapter lfll * "Cooky-Pushers Versus 
He-len— How Munitions -Healers Thumh' their Hoses at Solemn 
Treaties*"

34 : 'Ihido Ghapter XZII a "Leaders of the Hatlom. Turac
Their Attention t® the Peace Amendmento" Ale© see the Hew 
York Time Sc January 9* 193% •

35Oswald Garrison Tillardo Fighting Yearsi Memoirs 
of a liberal Editor (Hew York: Earcourt* Brace and Oompany*
1:939) */Pb 32%' ■ ’ :



res.©ln*i.@m9 ' as did sueh groups as; the Railway Labor lxeeu<= 
tives..- Assoeiatien aai the Amerlea^ War .Metherso

The referendum also drew support from various religious 
leaders and organizations6 .The Church of the liseiples ©f 
©hris19 for instane.e 9 advocated the peaee plan at. its Inter° 
national ©.©nferenee in 1935» Ludlow also mentioned the fast 
that Arohbishop Gurley9 Bishop Sehrembs and Rabbi Israel of 
Baltimore9 Mhrylandg issued statements for the adoption of the
\ ■ ' ■ , w "  •.referendum in 1936° ThUSg by late 1937 the peaee plan was

sponsored by many promineht personalities and organizations $ 
a bevy.of statisties imdieated that the majority of people 
were for the plang and vociferous enthusiasm determined to 
have the Ludlow .Resolution added as the next, amendment t© 
the eonstitutiono

The attacks made upon the referendum during 1937=1938 

did not differ radically from those used in 1916=1917» The 
respectability attained by the. referendum in the twenties 
and thus far in the thirties would again be lost in the heat 
©f. controversy and under the renewed danger of war.o 
political writer characterized, the referendum plan as the

36 , ,See the Proceedings of the Seventy«Pifth Annual 
leeting .of the,.National Education Association held in 
Detroit9 Mi©higana June 27 to July 19 1937o Also eonsult the 
Watlonal Education Association Journalo Decembero 1937*

37LudleWg Hell or .leaven o nPo 163=167o



Mfinal, flowering of pacifism in the United StateSj,"^ a charge 
ably countered by Ludlowo^ A prominent §hlo Congressman 
placed the proposal in a olass with prohibitions the Frazler- 
lemke Billg the Townsend Plan9 and the Coughlin eurreney ldea0̂ ® 
These assaults prompted Hamiltom Pishg a staunch isolationist 
and ranking minority member of the House Foreign Belations 
Committee to remark that -'During all the time I have been a 
member of Congress I doubt if there has been any measure so 
viciously attacked and in such a misleading manner o'1̂  One very 
important differenee between the attacks in the World War I 
period and in 1937<-1938 was evidemto In the period of the 
thirties remarkably few assaults were made upon personalities0 

This $, of oorrsej was in dSreet oomtrast to the esperienoes of 
Bryan and la Folletteo

Hew York Times0 December 14, 1957o Statement made 
by Arthur Krocko . .

39In his book Dudlow stated that "The peace amendment 
is. mot in any sense a pacifist pfopositionp if by the term 
"pacifism" is meant a philosophy that advocates peace at any 
priceo." Hell or Heaven« no 180 In a speech made on the House 
floor the. Ho osier statesman also said he wanted to correct the 
impression /that his resolution was a "pacifist proposition^"

Part Ip 23©o

’ Analogy was made by Representative Byron 1» Harlan 
of ©hi@<. See Congo Reeoo 75th Congo 9 3d Sesso 9 19389 7ol0 &3S 
Part i 9 131*'

41
Ib l d o o po 122.0
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It was only natural that the attacks upon the refer-*, 
em&um would, inerease as the peace plan gained, in popularity$, 
and more signatures were added to the discharge petition^ 
Heretofore the administration had virtually ignored the refer
endum believing that the plan ©ould not possibly sueeeedo During 
the last two months of i§37 speoifie attaeks were made upon 
the plebiscite idea by prominent admisistration supporters*
These statements 9 given to the press and uttered on the floors 
of both houses 9 were, attempts to arrest the. growing popularity 
of the referendum* Critics charged that the referendum would 
destroy representative government9 ©ause great delay when 
swift, government action was needed9 reduce the prestige of 
the Wnited States? handicap the effectiveness of the presi
dent and vice president in the conduct of foreign affairs? 
and would not prevent war since the people could be aroused

hoto support war just as easily as the president or congress* 
President Roosevelt particularly stressed the fact that 
is matters involving national defense it was dangerous to

One of the best presentations of the administra
tion’s arguments was made by Representative Scott Wo lueas 
of Illinois * lucas had discussed the referendum with the 
president before he made his speech, to congress* Virtually 
all of the chief, executive9 s views were enumerated at this 
timed He covered such arguments as "the war referendum would 
embarrass our conduct of foreign affairs" and the "Monroe 
Doctrine would become a dead letter" if the proposal was 
enacted* See App* to the Gong* Rec* * 75th Pong* <■ Id Sess* ? 
19389 Volo- -83? :Part. .9? 127-128* In Ghapter Til of Hell or 
Heaven * "Objections to the War Referendum Analyzed?" ludlow 
covers most ©f the countercharges to these arguments*
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t© allew people who "have no conception of what modern war
b. 6 o involves" make such an important decision as de=

43Glaring war0 Roosevelt also introduced "an historieal" 
e ©ms i derat ion o He indicated that the Spanish=Amerloan War 
was unnecessary,, and if a strong president had heen in office 
"he could have avoided waro" Roosevelt concluded that in 
1898 the people would have voted for war under a referendum 
syst em such as ludlow had propo se do Shis would have he en 
possible "because McKinley9 weak and ineffective in such 
matters o did not command sufficient strength to cope with

44the over-riding war sentiments of the Say0 '
nonetheless as 1937 drew to a close the administra

tion 0 s concern appeared somewhat premature<> It seemed 
rather unlikely that,,ludlow’s petition would gain the re
quired 218 signaturesb After the’ president' s,"Quarantine 
Speech" a, number of names had been added,, but by December 12 
only 205 congressmen had signed the petition^ Suddenly within 
a two day period the,necessary signatures were ©btainedo 
thirteen representatives had unexpectedly a.efuiesed to the

43
Elliott Roosevelt and Joseph Po Bash (edSo)P 

goloRa s His Personal.l e t t e r s 1928-19459 folo II (lew York: 
DuellV Sloan & Pearces, I94IT9 750-751 * letter from the 
President to James RooseveltP January 209 19380

44 ,Ibido



desires ©£ the iselatiomist eamp0̂  .Shese last mlmmte sigaex 
were influenced, by the infamous Pamay imoident which had re
sulted ia the- death of three Americans and the sinking of 
the- United States gunboat on the Yangtze River9 December 1,29 
1/937o1̂  ludlow was quick to capitalise on this sudden turn 
of event So When the. news. of. what! had happened reached 
Washingtong he commented9 :"Today8s reports of .events in the 
Far Bast point to the vital necessity of aetiom by Gomgress 
to protect the people of this country against being involved 
in foreign uarSbM ' Dudlo.w’s warning did not fall upon deaf 
earso parallels between this incident and the. events
leading up to World. War I. were quite, apparent to the many 
congressmen who desired to keep the United States out of war* 
fhls attackp more than any ether,single event9 gave new life 
and hope to the war .referendum advocateso If the incident 
gave encouragement to the'ludlow constituents9 it also 
warned the opposition that the. resolution for the referendum 
would have t© be. taken seriously o She a drain is tr at ion began

45Mew York Timeso leeember 14s 19376
46One ©f the. best accounts of the diplomatic entangle

ment .which followed this attack is .found, in The Memoirs of 
Oordell Hullo W l 0 I (lew York: The laemillan Oompany9 1948)s
559-562o The Japanese, government maintained that the bombing 
was a mistkke but oni December 23 9 Tokyo sent her regrets and 
eventually paid #2?21490OO in indemnities'o

î 7lew York Times„ December 15b 1937o *



t© muster its f©r@es im earnest0

Some of the war referemiim supporters^ sueh as OoBgresS”
mam Jarman of Alabama g indieatei. that it would he ridiculous to
assume that the Panay attack had such a great influence on

' ' 48the discharge of the Ludlow petitieno Most ohserwrs s how- 
everg agreed that this, eyent was the most important factor in 
gaining the thirteen required signatureso Arthur Kroek of 
the lew York fimes pointed out that the excitement of the 
incident ”impelled11 additional members to sign the discharge 
petitioa.9'̂ f while .Harold B». Hinton9 the biographer of ©ordell 
Hull9_ stated "There is little doubt that the ^incidents" in 
©hina led directly to the conversion of the last thirteen 
members to complete the petitiono"50 Hinton further con
cluded that the ludlow resolution, reflected the growing 
"uneasy" feeling that the Wnited States was becoming too 
involved in foreign affairs9 a situation which many felt 
would lead to war0 This interpretation is also shared, by 
a number of other prominent historians <>5̂ Gerdell Hulls

480®ng.o Rec o o 75th Scngo 9 3d Sesso $, 1938y .7©lo 83 9 
Part i9 163o

lew York Timeso December 149 1937c

Ibldo c December, 1 f 1937o



whea relating this Inelleat. ia his Memoirs mhesitatlagly 
.attributed. the aiseharge" ef the petition te the Paaay event»
He also felt that after the Panay attaek many of the peaee 
organizations who had been previously ee©l9 or at least In- 
different9 te the Ludlow proposal mow threw their Imfluemee 
behind the referendum,) The result @f this shift of opinion 
was that epmgressmen *began to feel the pressure*”^2 In 
retrospeet Hull evaluated the situatlen by saying9 "To the 
President and m@9 the Ludlow lesqlution seemed a disastrous 
move toward the most rigid form of isolatiomismo,L - He be
lieve d if the measure was enacted into law "it would hamstring 
the nation's foreign affairSo"^

As already indicated9 this unexpeeted;turn of events 
resulted in new taoties by the admimlstrati©m<, Prior to 
this, time the president had made me eoneentrated effort to 
prevent or disoourage representatives from signing the 
petitloBo He apparently felt that the petition would met be 
discharged.^ and if it was it would not receive the simple 
majority vote needed to bring It before the House for general 
discussion* If it passed this obstacle the resolution would 
have to obtain a two-thirds majority in both houses before 
it would be sent to the various states for approval* This

§ 2 ,Hull9 Memoirso p* 563»

S3Ibid*



pree.ess weuld imdeu'btedly lavolTe momths$, if not years o^"
.lewy however9 the president and his Secretary of State were 
determined to prevent the discharge of the resolution from 
the Judiciary Committee on the vote which would be taken 
January 1©9 19380 .Because of the obvious implications of the 
resolution and the increased tension of foreign affairs the 
administration wanted to terminate discussion on the matter» 
Ludlow realized that if the resolution were sent back to the 
Judiciary Oemmittee his efforts would be for nothings, and 
the war referendum would drop back into oblivion« With this 
in mind he asked for more time to perfect the referendum^
This request was denied? Ludlow then began mustering what

kitsupport he _ could in the short time remaining,.
Before the petition was discharged both lull and 

loosevelt had remained relatively quiet with respect to the 
proposals, but in their press conferences held on the 16th and 
18th of leeember9 respectively* they announeed their positions 
in no uncertain termso lull stated that he could not see how 
this measure could possibly keep the nation out of war* *'I 
am unable 9" he said* "to see either the wisdom or the praeti-= 
©ability of this proposalo"^^ Roosevelt also indicated

54 ■ " '' ' .lew York Times 0 leeember 15 9 .1-957<>
■ iiIbldo* January 8, 1938*
5$Ibido <, leeember 16* 1937*



fi emphatic opposition" to the war refer entente He did so 
"withont hesitations, and with a sharpness not ©haraeteristie 
of himo"57 asked if he helieved, the war referendum was
consistent with a representative form of government Roosevelt 
answered with a resounding and hliant "noi11,̂ ®

She president’s reaction to the Ludlow resolution 
received unexpected support from a number of prominent 
Republican leaderso Hoover1s Secretary of Stateg Henry L 6 

St1msong presented a lengthy and often quoted attack upon the 
referendum in the Hew York fimeso He emphasised the belief 
that the war referendum could not "be treated lightlyo"
Stimson felt that the peace plan was contrary to our eonsfitu- 
tiomai government and its adoption would seriously imperil 
our national defeasel^ Roosevelt- s opponents in the 1936 
elections, Governor Alfred Mo Landon of Kansas and Oolonel Frank

57Ibid*> Beeember 18ff 1937»
5SPresident Roosevelt told the newspaper women who 

had asked the question that he. felt the easiest way to answer 
the. question - would be to use ’’that one negative wordo"

59  'The article was published in the Times on Becember 219 
1937 $ it was later reproduced in the App0 to the Qongo Reco 0 
75th Gongo 9 3d.Sesso 9 1938s Volo 83s fart 9S Stimson's 
attitude toward the war referendum is also discussed in 
Richard H 0 Current P Secretary Stimson <, A Study in Statecraft 
(Hew Brunswicks Rutgers University Press9 1 955TT"p° 3̂Ac» See 
also Stimson and MeGeorge Bundy9 On Active Service in Peace 
and War (Hew Yorks Harper and Brothers9 1948)T"pT 3127"
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Kmoxs, both publicly approved the president1 s opposition to
the Ludlow p r o p © s a l I a n d o n  congratulated Booseyelt on
his firm "no" to the press conference and then oomentedr,
"You and I both know the American people want peaces but
they want a peace that will enable us to maintain the respect
of the other nations ©f the worlcL'’̂  Senator Arthur Ho
fandenbergp using a forceful simile9 stated that it would
"be as sensible to require a town meeting before permitting
the fire department to put out a blase9" as t© accept the

S2ludlow referendum idea,
fhe refefendum forces realised that their chances of 

overcoming the executive opposition were slighto Desperately 
they sought ways to make their plan more acceptable to House 
members o Shis is why Mdlow had requested an extension 
of.time before the all important vote* Eventually the

m Hew York Timeso December 22# 193To
61 Ibid.
62 ' ;• . ' .Ibido o December 239 1937= fhis is virtually thesame position which was taken by an editorial writer of the 

Arizona Republican. December 249 1937° He felt that if the 
ludlow bill was passed other bills "giving people opportunity 
to express their wishes in respect to earthquakes and pesti= 
lenees" should be proposed,,

After the resolution had been defeated former presidentg 
Herbert Hooverj, also supported Roosevelt's stand. Hoover said . 
it was fine to debate such issues but the referendum would not 
be practical unless all the nations of the world were democra
cies 0 See Herbert Hoover# Addresses loom the American loado 
1933-1938 (Hew York: Charles Scribner's Sons# 1938)P po 3©2o
©ommehts were made in a radio broadcasts January 1.5 s 1938o



referendum adiroeates decided to broaden the scope of the 
resol'atioBo ©n December 23$, 1937$, Gerald Eye suggested a plan 
that was endorsed by Dudlow and a majority of the referendum 
supporterso lye proposed that congress be permitted to 
declare war without a vote of the people if a foreign power 
invaded any country in lorth ©r South America0^^ During the 
Christmas recess Mdlow tried to formulate a more acceptable 
plan using lye's suggestion as a point of departure«

Ludlow’s referendum plan had undergone considerable 
revision from 1933 to 1938o Originally starting in 1935 as 
a resolution dealing with the referendum idea and the 
munitions question9 the proposal had been divided into two 
separate measures in 19376 This was also the year in which 
Ludlow had introduced his petition t© relieve the Sommittee 
of the Judiciary from further consideration of the resolutiono 
Although the idea gained significant support it was not 
thought to be a threat to executive power until Decembery 19379 

when the Panay incident resulted in the desired number of 
signatures being added to the petit ion o. This situation 
brought the pro = and anti-referendum forces into a struggle 
over whether the question of House Be solution 199 would be 
considered by the House, or whether it would be placed back 
under the auspices of the Judiciary Committeeo January .10.9 
1938s was the date set for the crucial vote* Both factions

H ew fork Times 0 De © ember 24« 1957°



were working to: strengthen their respective, positions^ Im 
the final vote only the most slender of margins would separ
ate. the opposing groupsa



© K M E R  T

"TIE GRAVEST Q.WESTIOI?" 0ULMIIATX01 All
1EEEAT OF THE

When eengness reeonvened after the holiday recess 
both the forces supporting and opposing the Ludlow amendment 
were, making a determined hid. to attain a favorable deeision 
in the ermeial vote of January 1©9 193®* Administration sup™ 
porters felt that a defeat of the Ludlow Resolution and a 
for the increased naval, appropriations bill 9 which was being eon= 
sidered at the same timep would indicate to the world that 
©engross was behind the administration-s foreign policy* The 
Ludlow adherents s> on the other. handP knew that the resolution 
must pass & A failure at this point would nullify the gains 
of the past three weeks* Throughout the first ten days of 
the lew Year both factions sought support for their respec
tive views c Eventually9 of c©urseB the referendum was de
feated* Howevers the administration was forced to use its 
most powerful political weapons to achieve this triumph»

Ludlow and the war referendum advocates showed little9 

if any9 signs of discouragement as they prepared their

1 ,lew York Times* January 49 1938c
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f©r the imp.eatimg vote-, A. hastily assem'bleS. group of 
huaiow"s congressional allies heart the Hoosier statesman 
.offer two resolutions which the Hew York Times Said ”greatly 
strerngtheaet Imdlow8 s positioBp giving him at least a 
fighting chanceo^' ̂  The first amendment permitted congress 
to declare war if am enemy invaded any portion of the Western 
Hemisphere.,o The original plan hat specified only the 
Waited. States and. her possessionso : She second proposition 
endorsed "swift military action hy the government if an 
expedition were formed anywhere to attack the United Stateso"-^ 
Hamilton Fish argued vehemently for the revised resolutiono 
He 'believed that with the inclusion of the whole Western
Hemisphere under the referendums the Monroe Doctrine would

4 " :he. preserved*
Executive forces were also;active» leading administra

tion spokesmen hegan a campaign to wreck the aspirations of 
the ludlow contingento ©hairman of the Rules Committeeg John 
0 9 Connor9 and head of the Judiciary Committee9 Hatton W*
Summers B issued statements denouncing the plan*-* .Majority

~  .
Ibid** January 8 g 1938*

3 ■App* to Cona* Recoo 75th Cong* g 3d Hess** 1938s Yol*
83 i, Part >,- 207* . • ” - • -

^Cong* Reo* * 75th Cong:*. 3d Sess* 9 1938s, Vel* 83®Part 1® t:22o
5Hew York Times* January 8® 1938*



leaderg Sam Raytmr&s was reported to be mobillzlmg opisaloa 
against the hill9 ̂  while Speaker of the H©msep William 
Bankheady eonfused the whole issue in his press conference 
on January .80 He opened the session by stating that the 
president and Secretary of State did not feel that the Imdlow 
hill would prevent ware later he commented2

I think it is reasonable to assume that there 
are foroes in this country==aliem influences^™ 
that are aiding and abetting the war referendum 
movement to let certain countries in the world 
believe that this demoeraey is not standing be™ 
hind its eonstitutienai rights in national 
defenseo<

Even less taotfully9 Representative Bmamuel .teller of lew 
York claimed the. resolution was "grist for the lazi Millo"® 
This accusation was refuted by Hamilton Pish in a speech on 
the Mutual Broadcasting System8 January 17s 1 9 3 8 Pish 
stated that "Geller did a disservice to the Jewish people 
when he attacked the peace proposal as being supported by 
lazi sources*" He believed, it ridiculous that people 
should keep "finding lazi bogeymen under every bedp"

6Ibid*o January 49 1#38*
7  • .Ibid** January 8 9 1938*

^Ibido * January 1©9 1938*
9App* to Pong*- ReCoc 75th ©ong* 9 3d Bess* 9 19389 

?ol* 83 9 Part 9 9 2 3 4 7 ^ ^ ^



especially when it inirelved the “sincere peae.e.w - moves of 
patriotle Amerioan eitizeBSo1®

Behind the seemesp Postmaster General James A, Parleyp 
Ohalrman of the Demo era tie latiohal ©©mmitt.ee 9 personally 
telephoned all available Democratic members of the House to 
enlist their support against the Ludlow billo^ Oordell 
Hull ©mee again publiely attacked the Ludlow piano Shis 
time he sent a letter to Sam Bo HeEeyaelds of Sennesse9 
ehairman of the House foreign Affairs Committee9 Hull stated 
that Mafter the fullest .@onslderati©n9" he was satisfied 
that the Ludlow resolution would u seriously handieap the 
government in the conduct ©f our foreign affairs generally 
and would thus , impair disastrously its ability to safe- 
guard the peace of the. Amerioan people6.1 She secretary 
did not eonfine his activities to public ntteranoes» There 
is .evidence that he met with & number of representatives 
in am effort to secure their votes against the referendum* 
for instance 9 Maryland Representative .To Alan ©■oldsborough 
eomment.edg "Last night [January 9S 1938] I had a rather 
extended talk with Secretary of State Hull, and I am con
strained to think that the cause of peace will not be

10' Ibid*
11'Hullg Memoirs * p* 5640
12Ibido The letter was printed in the Hew York Times* 

January $ 9 1#38*
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pr©m@ted by the passage ©f the reselmti©a<R- ©oldsboroughg 
wh© had previously supported the plan9 pointed out that his 
deeision had been based on his respect for Hull's "sound 
judgment9 his htmanitarianism9 and his sincere, desire to 
promote peace»"^^

in interesting sidelight of this whole episode can be 
seen in the,reaction ©f the foreign, presso fhe Bonder. Times 
commented that the battle was one between "powerful forces 9" 
with the one side featuring the Eoosevelt administration 
"strongly in ©pposltiono" The other force was identified as 
numerous groups of "well meaning people who reflect what 
Coleridge somewhere called the tendency Of the public mind
to substitute its own undefined notions for real objects and

14 'historical actualitieso" She Times also indicated that
certain United States, congressmen were under pressure from
second generation ©ermams and Italians to support the ludlow
proposalo Mussolini's official voice9 Po-polo~ d-'Italia«
satirised American democracy by citing the opposition of
the. administration and American newspapers to the peace plans
ThlSg the editorial stated9 "gives documentation that
democracy has faults and that its principles are applicable.
only in the ordinary contingencies of life and. not in the

Appo to Oongo Reco o 75th ©ongo9 3d Sesso 9 1938s 
Tolc 839 Part 9S 1©3= •

1A ■Iiondon Timesa January 1©9 1938»



extraordinaryo,l ̂  This view closely paralleled that of the 
Berliner fagehlatto She German paper eontended that the war 
referendum was an example of “real demoeraeyo" However9 It 
said the United States government reeognlzed that im sueh 
important deelsioms as that of making war, demo era ey would 
mot wo.rko : ' ,

By the time of the vote on January 10 to determine 
whether the Ludlow resolution would he eomsidered hy the 
House8 or sent haok to the Judiciary Committee9 eonsiderahle 
interest had heen aroused in the idea of the refereadumo The 
Roosevelt administration^ ©hviously in doubt of the ©uteeme 
of the vote p deeided to take two last minute steps, to defeat 
the prop©sal9 and eliminate the controversy it had fomented<> 
In a rather iramatie gesture Speaker of the House Bankhead 
left his position as presiding ©ffieer of the House to 
speak against the Ludlow piano^ He indieateS that he did 
this with ”extreme personal regret," hut emphatioally stated? 
” 2 measure my words when I say that im my opinion this is 
the gravest question that has heen submitted to the Congress

15• Artiele from Bopolo d11 Italia reprinted$, in part, 
in, the Hew York Times leoemher 28g 1937d -

16 . . . . .The artiele from the Berliner Tassehlatt was par= 
tlally desofihed in the Hew York Times <, January 1,2§ 1938o

17Congo Re©o« 75th Congo, 5d Sessd» tel. 85,
Bart 1, 277o



tea

of the United States sine© I beeaae a meia'ber of lt» more than
18S® years agoo" She Speaker then made am elotaent s almost 

theatricals, appeal te the House to trust the " judgment of 
the framers of our Constitution.," who & in their wisdom P had 
provided that the representatives of the people should re
flect the views of the people and. "protect the security of 
the: Eepuhlle.o" Rising to the oratory reminiscent of the 
era of the "Great frlumverate" of the nineteenth century, 
Bankhead conclude& with the plea that these views were those 
of "our Commander in Chief," who is "a man who loves peace 
as passionately and devotedly as any man that breathes the 
air of God in .America this day or anywhere else in the 
world*B1 ̂  fhe climax of this last minute, and carefully 
planned appeal by the admimistration, came when Speaker Bank
head read a letter written by the president which summarised 
the latter ? s views on the referendumo

President Roosevelt deelared that "the proposed 
amendment would be impractieal in its application and incom
patible with our representative form of government0"^  He 
also felt that such a measure would "cripple" his handling ,

18’Ibid*
1 Q  ̂ ■ iIbldo
2©Ibid* She president5s letter was also reproduced 

in the Hew fork Times« January 1.1, 1.9306



@£ fereiga affairs8 aad eaetarage ether natlens t© "vlelate
Amerieaa, rights with impimityo*' The ohlef executive e©n=
eluded ©m a conciliatory note by stating that he felt those
persons supporting the referendum were undoubtedly sineere in
their belief that this peace plan would keep the Waited
States out of war* T© the president9 however9 it seemed
likely that 11 it would have the opposite effect*tt Majority
leader Bayburn spoke in mueh this same manner when he observed
that the signatures of 218 "good men and good women’1 had
been misunderstood throughout the world9 resulting in em=

21barrassmemt to the president and Secretary of Stateo
Pitted against the administrative forces ■m.s a more 

diffused9 and definitely less organised? group of isolationists° 
Carrying the standard for the referendum advocates in the 
January 10 debate were Hamilton Pish9 Lyrni Grosser of 
0hi© d and the author of the resolution? Louis Ludlowo 
Fish argued for the plebiscite on the basis of the opinion 
polls and the ”perfecting amendments” which had been devised

goby Ludlow just four days prior to the important vote* - 
Grosser reached into the American past to find arguments to 
validate the referendum idealP Gitlng carefully selected

21’ Ibidoo p0 281o 
22Ibido o p.* 277o



statements ©f Thomas Jefferson^ Abraham idneola. .and James
EmsselX howellg the Ohio Representative attempted to show
how the .referendum eompXememted demoeraegr.6. He eemtended
that a vote against the Iiudlow proposal would he an attack

23mpon demoeraeyo
louis ludlow made the most emotional appeal during 

the debateo He emphasised the fast that if given the 
ehanoe he was sure the referendum 5? would be a praotieal 
and dependable means of keeping out of war0'! He indicated 
he was speaking for the common people9 those who had to 
'■bear the indescribable burdens and costs and griefs of 
ware I plead with youp”. cried the anguished Ludlow* "do 
not kill this resolution* which holds so much hope for the 
future of democracy* before it has fairly started on its 
journey#. Ludlow* s. pleas went unheeded^

Administration efforts achieved fruition when* on 
January 10* 1933* the. House rejected further consideration 
of the Ludlow resolution by a vote of 209 to 188» y

There are a number of generalizations which can be 
made from an.analysis of this votCo In the first place the 
Republicans in the House gave strong support to the measure*

23 • "Ibido -. '. ; : - :r-
u-'-: : 24 . ; ' ' . . ' . , " VIbido

25 „Ibido0 po 283o Also see Hew York Times0 January 11*
1938o.



although there are some imstauees of congressmen cutting 
aoress the Party's p o s i t i o n l n &  secondlya the war refers 
endum was supported "by a West-Midwest eoalition9 and opposed 
by the South and Basto She vote, taken in an atmosphere the 
Wew York Times described as "tense” and *n@lsy," resulted in 
the following: voting for consideration of the measure were
188 representatives of which 111 were Democrats? 64 Republic 
cans9 eight Progressives 9 and five Parmer-Iiaborit.es | voting 
against the Ludlow plan were 188 Democrats and 21 Republicans 
The article also made an interesting observation when it 
pointed out that the diplomatic gallery "was conspicuously empty" 
with an attache from the German Embassy being, the only corps 
member observed during the time of the vote<>2®

Host observers expected the resolution to be defeated? 
but few thought the margin of victory would be so slimo
Writing the following day in the lew lork Times „ political

2.6Bailey9 Man in the Streetc, ppo 91 =92o The author? 
when discussing the "in" and "out" groups in American 
politics illustrates his point that the "outs" try to re
duce the power of the. "ins” by combating legislation that 
the party in power is trying to support0 He then concludes: 
"The Republicans were more favorable to the Ludlow Amend
ment 9 no doubt because it would reduce the war-precipitating 
power of Roosevelt and the war-declaring power of the Democratic Oomgresso"

27Bertram Do Hulem did the feature article on the 
defeat of the Ludlow resolution which, appeared in lew York 
Times* January 11? 1.938o

28lbido



analyistg Arthur Kroek9 said the vote “reveals a powerful 
amd growing pacifist sentiment in the eountrys that, peaee- 
at-any-pric.e will soon he established as the national willo 
Feverthelessg the aeeemplishment of the administration was 
mot imeomslderahle o It was apparently able to influenoe 
fiftyyfive representatives who had signed the diseharge peti
tion to reverse their stand, and vote against the ludlow re so In- 
tiono^® this narrow victory warned the president that he 
would have to he cautious in his attempts to formulate a

31 :more vigorous foreign polioyo
Elated to a certain degree by the narrowness of 

their.defeat9 many of the referendum supporters adopted

29Ibido Kroek believed that the president8s skillful 
handling of the Eanay incident prevented mere congressmen 
from voting for the resolutiono ■ ■

^Eish ©ommented that "When 55 members who had signed 
the ludlow discharge petition to bring up for comslderatlom 
in the. House this peace proposal reverse themselves and vote 
to stifle all considerations, there Is something rotten in 
our representative system of government» App0 to Qongo Eeo*« 
75th Gongo 9 3d. Sess.o 9 1938» Tolo 83» Part 9$, 233 o fo com
pare those who signed the discharge, petition and those voting 
against the referendum see Gomvo .Re@o, 75th Congo, 2d Sesso 9 
193f p t©l«- 82 ; Part 29 1516-1517 and Congo Eee«„• 75th Gong o 9 
3d.Sesso; 1938® Part -1 % 282-283»•

31Harold Hinton said that the administration was going 
t.@ "rest on its foreign policy laurels for the present.;" 'after 
its narrow victory over the ludlow BiXlo "The margin of 
success in Congress was much to small to encourage moving on 
to bigger things9 such as the outright repeal ©f the Neutrality 
Ac to " lew York Times n January 16 0 1938c,



the attitude that even though the measure had failed this 
time* it would triumph in the near future0 They hoped that 
in the next election the whole episode of the war referendum 
would "become a political issue The isolationists 
felt their stand might mean additional yotes, at the pells* 
Some exponents of the resolution* however * were extremely 
hitter* Representative Sweeney took exception to the "brief 
minutes allotted for discussion on the day of the wote*^ 
while Hamilton fish assailed the actions of "both congress and 
the president in a radio broadcast soon after the defeat of 
the referendum* ̂  Fish charged that the House of Repre
sentatives was no longer a representative body* "but merely 
an instrument to register the will of President Roosevelt*" 
The. Hew Yorker ” s Indictment was evident* ‘ If the president 
had such control over congress that he could prevent a 
general debate on such an important issue as going to war* 
what would happen if he should decide to involve the country 
in a "foreign war?" For many of the referendum advocates 
the answer to this question was apparent * even appalling !

Even certain elements who felt that the Ludlow 
amendment should be defeated were alarmed at the manner

32App* to Pong* Re Goo 75 th Pong* * 3d Sess** 3938*
?ol* 83* Part 9* 234*

33:Ibid** p* d©4*
34Ibid** p* 234o



la wMeh the resolutiom had jbeea threttled witheut a 
puMie hearing 0 Before the Ludlow resolution eame to a vote 
the Christian Pentnry editorially expressed its opposition 
to the Mils hut. at the same time asserted n0ongr@ss has a 
responsibility to consider any proposal whieh an important 
group of eitisens believes to bear upon the national .welfareo” 
She magazine indicated that imerlean foreign policy should 
be examinedo Such a procedure would only show the weaknesses, 
of the ludlow resolution0 This opinion was also voiced
by the Philadelphia Record in an .editorial published

*56January 110V She Record had been opposed to the referendumg 
and would have urged its defeat if it had been submitted to 
the states for ratifleationo However 9 the paper felt that a 
discussion of the ludlow measure was a vital principle of 
American democracy and regretted that ^President Roosevelt 
felt it necessary to urge smothering of the ludlow billo’1̂  
Whatever the. ethics of the manner in which the resolution 
was squashed$, it is very obvious that the administration 
had accomplished its purpose» The importance of the refer
endum was rapidly diminishingo From this time on the idea 
of a war referendum would cause little excitement in American 
political circles,6

36Ibldo9 Po 13To



for the next two years 'various Mils tease cl om the
liudlow amendment were iatrodmeed into teeth houses of coagresso.
Louis Ludlew even worked with a new resolution which he felt
might gain congressional suppertg tent world protelems and growing
apathy among the referendum leadership helped the plan to
gradually disappear from the national scene 0 .She general
putelie continued to show interest in the plan? ©me survey
indicates that as late as.1939.-y 51^ of the American people.

38were still in favor of the Ludlow proposal» However? a 
gradual decline of interest can tee traced in the results of 
the various opinion polls.? In October? 1938? 68^ of these 
polled were for the plebiscite? while in March? 1939? this 
figure had dropped to. 38^0^,

Although the referendum never again „ gained national 
prominence it was occasionally used as a political threat? 
William I? Borah? influential memteer of the Senate foreign de
lations ©emmittee and opponent of the Mdlow teill? commented in 
late 1938 that if the United States joined the ’’hysterical” 
armaments race? the people would demand a voice in the

? JLa f •- !matter of going to war? This isolationist leader also 

38lew York Times? September 10?.1939?

Iteld?
40 .Iteido o December 4? 19380
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imdieated that he would support sueh a referendum plan if 
eongress presented an armaments hill whieh he eonsldered 
11 exe@ssiveol! Suhcommlttee hearings on a referendum plan 
were heard by the Senate in May-p 1939$ hut the whole idea

illwas doomed before the investigations begano Hullp So©.se~ 
veltp and Stimson made strong statements against the measure9

A greiterating the major objections already eonsideredo Shis 
was the dying effort of an idea eoaeeived almost 100 years 
earliero It had developed from eoaplete obseurity to a 
position of national prominenee within a period of three 
years in the 1930ss9 only, to be killed by the organized 
opposition of the party whieh had .advocated sueh a plan 
in 1924°

"She subcommittee was composed of Senators 0arl A0 
Hatch of Hew,Meric© 9 John Miller ©f Arkansas 9 and William Bo 
Borah of Idaho0 The committee held hearings ©m a resolution 
introduced by Senator Ho Mo la P©llettep Jro. Ibid*« Bay 11* 
1939o

42Hull remained the key spokesman against the piano 
He again stated that the referendum was incompatible with 
representative government>



CHAPTER VI

THE WAR REFERENDUMs A FINAL ANALYSIS

Throughout the twentieth century9 the referendum has 
resembled the proverbial ohameleono Its leadership, role, 
and fora changed frequentlyc, If any thread of unity can be 
traced through the varied plebiscite proposals it is that 
the plan has always been advocated as a reaction— -either 
immediate or delayed=”to a crisis situation, particularly 
in foreign affairSo This has meant that the referendum has 
been used most effectively as an isolationist or pacifist 
policyo Its advocates have felt that the referendum could 
keep the United States out of foreign warso In its nineteenth 
century expression in the United States, the war referendum was 
primarily concerned with a domestic crisis, the American Oivil 
War0 But thereafter it was applied primarily to foreign policyo

The referendum was not an exclusively American idea* 
After the Franco“Prussian War of 1870=1871 two plebiscite 
plans were announced, but neither of these gained wide
spread recognitiono The referendum, as a feature of direct 
or pure democracy, was also am European product which was 
brought to the United States from Switzerlando Eventually, 
of course, this belief in giving the people more voice in 
giving the people more voice in government was expanded to 
include foreign affairSo This situation, then, gave rise
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to the war referendum concepto Again it should he noted that 
this was not a nineteenth$, hut a twentieth century develop-= 
mento The logical time for the expression of this peace plan 
would have heen during the Cuham crisis prior to the 
Spanish-American War of 1898= Howevers the ideas of pure 
democracy were glossed ever hy the jingoistic attitude of 
that particular epoeho Those who advocated the referendum8 s 
uses including progressives in the Anti-Imperialist Movements 
in domestic affairs never seem to have thought that the 
referendum should or could he applied to such a crisis»

When the modern version of the war referendum was 
finally proposed it did not come from any of the advocates of 
direct democracyj, hut from the pen of a socialist writers 
Allan Bensono He had conceived the idea shortly after the 
outbreak of World War I* From 1915 until the American parti
cipation in the war» the referendum standard was home by 
the progressive-isolationists led hy William Jo Bryan and 
Robert Mo La Follette9 Sr0 Luring the time of their leader
ship the peace plan was looked upon with considerable disdain 
because of its socialist and pacifist conno tat ions * This 
pacifist image was drastically altered from 1919 to 1929o 
The referendum gained new respect as some of the more 
"acceptable” political leaders began to consider its merits® 
The fact that president-elect Warren Harding discussed the 
measure in 1920 gives particular credibility to this changed 
attitude® Although such political figures as former Vice
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President Thomas Marshall and the United States Ambassador 
to England $, Alans on Houghton 9 ereated some interest in the 
plans, it was not until 1924 when the Progressive and Demo~ 
eratic Parties adopted war referendum clauses in their party 
platforms that the plebiscite idea manifested its greatest 
influence in this periodo nevertheless.,, these referendum 
planks were not stressed during the campaign? and the peace 
plan remained relatively obscure during the closing years of 
the deeadeo

Prom the outset of the depression, until 1935» when 
Louis Ludlow proposed a war referendum plan in the United 
States House of Representativess, the referendum seems to 
have lost all political importance o- A nation staggered by 
a myriad of economic difficulties had little time to devote 
to such peace endeavors0 As national interest again shifted 
from the domestic to the foreign scene9 however, the refer
endum found itself in an entirely new and favorable setting* 
The activities of the European dictators made many Americans 
feel concerned that the United States might become involved 
in a foreign war* Hence, isolationists rallied behind the 
referendum proposal, feeling that this plan could prevent 
foreign entanglements* At this time the referendum was not 
advertised as an appeal to direct democracy, but as an 
isolationist measure to prevent a debacle similar to the one 
in 1*917-1919* Placed in this setting, the changed character 
of the referendum is quite noticeable* The reform image of
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its earlier twentieth eemtiary expression had been eliminated? or 
at least? obseuredo fhe plan was now in the hands of astute 
isolationist politicians who supported the referendum for a 
variety of reasons which ranged from a fear of the growing 
power of the executive department to a deep-seated conviction 
in the basic merits of the idea0 In any case? the earlier 
referendum heritage was no longer the motivating force behind 
the proposalo

Eventually? through the use. of a discharge petition? 
the Ludlow Resolution was brought to the House floor0 If the 
bill had been approved it would not have had to go back to 
the Judiciary Committee? but would have been debated and voted 
upon by the House membersQ Once passed this obstacle? the 
resolution would have had to gain the necessary two thirds 
vote in the Senate and then the approval of three-fourths of 
the stateso It is highly unlikely that the plan could ever 
have gotten through this process even if the measure had been 
considered in the Houseo However? President Roosevelt and his 
Secretary of State Gordell Hull felt that discussion on such a 
proposal would harm American prestige and undermine confidence 
in the administrationo Quickly the administration forces 
mobilized opposition to the resolution* fhelr efforts were 
successful when? on January 10? 1938? the bill was forced back 
into committee by a 209-188 vote* The margin of victory was 
narrow enough to cause great concern among those who advocated 
a more vigorous foreign policy*



Although there were attempts to revive the referendum 
in hoth the Senate and House after 19389 the plan never again 
gained national prominence0 It should not he assumed, however, 
that the referendum is a completely dead or obsolete idea* It 
has been advanced on different occasions for a variety of 
reasons, but it has always had one consistent stimulus0 That 
is, it has constantly been a reaction, either before or after, 
to a major crisis* It was advocated during the Civil War, 
prior to and after World War I, and before World War II0 It 
is, of course, conceivable that during another similar situa
tion, the war referendum could once again win the support of 
a large segment of American society*
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